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This final repert on an international conference of
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begins with a declaration of goals by the representatives of each of e

the nine nations represented. Participating nations were Bangladesh, 4

Brazil, China, Egypt, India, Indonesia, Mexico, Nigeria, and

Pakistan. After a scene setting discussion at the beginning of a

pre-summit session when delegates considered the analysis and

synthesis paper prepared by United Nations Education, Scientific and

Cultural Organization (UNESCO), they spent the rest of the three day

conference taking part in four panel discussions that centered on the

main themes of the forthcoming Delhi Declaration with which the

document opened. Before the conference, delegates had been presented

with background papers on the themes that weze enlarged upon by

panelists from the United Nations agencies and representatives and

ministers of the 9 states. The panel topics were: (1) mobilization,

people's participation and decentralization for Education For All

(EFA) (United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF)); (2) external and

internal financial resources for EFA (India); (3) girls' and women's

education, women's empowerment, and population issues (United Nations

Population Fund (UNFPA)); and (4) education and society (UNESCO). A

special panel was convened by the host country for the large Indian

contingent to take advantage of discussions with eminent guests that

was based on the new initiative, the District Primary Education

Programme. The 9 countries agreed to work in collaboration on a

distance education initiative, both to enhance training of teachers

and other personnel, and to better reach neo-literates and

marginalized groups. Appendices include a detailed program and a list

of participants. (DK)
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The Dethi Declaration

I. WE, the leaders ofnine high-population developing nations ofthe world.

hereby reaffirm our commitmentto pursue with utmost zeal and determination the

goals set in 1990 by the World Conjerence on Education for All and the World

Summit on Children, to meet the basic learning needs ofall our people by making

primaryeducation universal and expanding learning opportunities for children,

youth and adults. We do so infull awareness that our countries contain more than

half of the world’s people and that the success of our efforts is crucial to the

achievement ofthe global goal ofeducationfor all.

2. WE recognize that:

201 the aspirations and development goals of our countries can be fulfilled

only by assuring educationto all our people. a right promisedbothin the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights andin the constitutions and lawofeach of our

countries:

2,2 educationis the pre-eminent meansfor promoting universal human values,

the quality ofhuman resources, and respect for cultural diversity;

2.3 the educationsystems in our countries have madegreatstridesin offering

education to substantial numbers. and yet have not fully succeeded in providing

quality educationto all ofour people, indicating the needfor developing creative

approaches, both within and outside the formal systems;

2.4 the content and methods ofeducation must be developedio serve the basic

learning needs ofindividuals and societies, to empower themto address their mosi

pressing problems -combating poverty, raising productivity, improving living

conditions. andprotecting the environment- andto enablethemto playtheir rightful

role in building democraticsocieties and enriching cultural heritage:

. -

2. successful education programmes require complementary and convergent

actions on adequate nutrition. effective health care and appropriate care and

development ofthe young child. in the context ofthe role ofthe family and the

community:

2.0 the education and empowermentofgirls and women are important goals

in themselves and are keyfactors in contributing to social development, well-being

and educationofpresent andfuture generations, andthe expansionofthechoices

available to womenfor the derelopmentoftheirfull potential:
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2.07 the pressureofpopulation growth hasseriously strained the capacity of

education systems and impeded needed reforms and improvements; moreover,

given the age structure of the populations in our countries, it will continue to do
so throughout the coming decade: and

2.8 education is, and must be, a societal responsibility, encompassing

governinents. families, communities and non-governmental organizations alike;it
requires the commitment and participationofall. in a grand alliance that transcends
diverse opinions andpolitical positions.

3. CONSCIOUSofthe vital role that education must playin the development
ofour societies. we herebypledge that. by the year 2000 or at the earliest possible
moment:

aed we willensure a placefor every child in a school or appropriate education

programmeaccording to his or her capabilities. in order that no child be deprived

ofeducationfor lack ofa teacher, learning materials, or adequate space; we pledge

this in fulfilment of our commitment under the Convention of the Rights of the

Child. which we have ratified:

3.2 we will consolidate efforts towards the basic educationofyouth andadults

frompublic and private sources, improving and expanding our literacy and adult

education programmeswithin the context ofanintegratedstrategy ofbasic education

for all our people;

Did we will eliminate disparities of access to basic education arising from

gender, age, income, family, cultural, ethnic and linguistic differences, and

geographic remoteness;

Sok we will improve the quality andrelevance ofbasic education programmes

by intensifying efforts to improve the status. training and conditions ofteachers,

toimprore learning contents and materials andto curryout other necessary reforms

ofour education systems:

3.3 we will. in all of our actions, accord to human development the highest

priority at national and other levels, ensuring that a growing share ofnational

and community resources is dedicated to basic education. and improving the

managementofexisting resources for education: and

vO we will rally all sectors of our society towards education for all. as we

hereby endorse the Framework for Action accompanying this Declaration and

undertake to review our progress at the national level and to share our experiences

among ourselves and with the global community.
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be WE therefore call upon:

{.1 international collaborators to raise substantially their support for our

efforts to expandour national capacities for expanding and improving basic

educationservices;

L.2 internationalfinancialinstitutions. in the context ofstructural adjustments.

to recognize educationas acritical investment without imposing pre-determined

ceilings on such investments, and to promote aninternational environmentto enable

countries to sustain their socio-economic development: and

[5 the community ofnations to join with us in reaffirming the commitment

to the goal ofeducationfor all andin intensifying their efforts to achieve it by the

year 2000 or at the earliest possible moment.

In aceord with the approval by acclamation at NewDelhi on this 16th day of

December 1993. andin witness of our pledge and conumitment, we have

individually affixed our signatures to this Declaration.
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Why They Were There

“If we do not invest all our resources of energy and

will in education, the race with catastrophe will be

lost and the balance between manand naturewill

be re-established by disasters that are not only

unthinkable, but also avoidable. The choiceis ours,

and the time for action is now.”

Federico Mayor, Director-General of UNESCO

T HE Sumit of the nine high population countries. which culminated

in the Delhi Declaration on December16, was a logical step from

the Jomtien Conference held in Thailand in Mareh 1990 which launched

a world-wideinitiative to reach the goal of Educationfor All.

This unprecedented gathering presented an opportunity to mobilize

high-level political support for primary education andliteracy

programmes, Educationforgirls and womenwas high on the agenda

as they hold the key to population management and a nation’s

development. The question of internal and external funding and

galvanising community participation for universal primary education

were also underdiscussion.

Federico Mayor. Director-General of UNESCO. remindedthe delegates

at the Summit of the urgency and importanceof the meeting. The stark

facts showedthattheir countries representedhalfthe world’s population.

some 2.7 billion. Moreover. the population of the Nine“is greater today

than was the world’s population in 1950”,

He laimed that education was the only effective and himane means

of checking rapid population growth. “Every hour 10.000 people are

addedto the global population. 250.600 per day. 100 million per year.

Thefinite space and resources of Pla.et Earth cannot continue to

sustain such exponential growth”.

“If we do not invest all our resources of energy and will in education.

the race with catastrophe will be lost and the balance between man
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and nature will be re-established by disasters that are not only

unthinkable but also avoidable. The choice is ours, and the time for

action is now.”

The nine countries: Bangladesh, Brazil, China, Egypt, India (host to

the Summit), Indonesia. Mexico, Nigeria and Pakistan, account for

more than 70 per cent of the world’s adult illiterates and more than

half of its out-of-school children. The United Nations Educational.

Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), one of the sponsors

of the Summit with the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) and

the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA). estimates that some70

million children in these countries are excluded from primary education.

if current trends continue. this number would reach 83 million by the

endof the century.
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The Proceedings
 

HE nine-nation. one-day Summit was preceded by a three-day

meeting of ministers. not only to honethe finer details of their

historic meeting, but to give them, andtheirofficials the chance to

exchange views in formal and informal sessions along with

representatives of the UN agencies and other donororganizations.It

also gave an opportunity for representatives of the Indian States to

join the panel discussions.

On Sunday December12. senior officials met in New Delhi to discuss

the final details of the conference programmeandofthe draft declaration

and framework which was to become known. by Thursday. December

16, as “The Delhi Declaration”.

On Mondaymorning. at the beginning of the Pre-summit. the ministers

met behind closed doors to exchangetheir last thoughts on the Declaration

andto censider a programmeof follow-upactivities.

At 11.30. the opensession began with the presentationofa seene-setting

paper. prepared by UNESCO,based on country reports supplied by

the nine participating States. This was followed by comments and

discussion from representatives of UNICEF. UNFPA.andofficials of

the nine nations.

For “he next day anda half. the sessions were takenup with four panel

discussions. each focusing on a different topic related to the content of

the Delhi Declaration: mobilization and participation: external and

interna! finance; girls’ and women’s edueation, and education and

society. On Wednesdayafternoon the Indian organizers arranged

another panel to look closely at issues raised by a new education for all

venture. the District Primary Education Programme.‘ £

On Thursday. the formal session of the Summit took place in Vigyan

Bhawan. Delegates were addressed bythe Indian President, the President

of Indonesia. the Chinese Viee-Premier and education ministers or

representatives from the rest of the Nine. Plenarystatements were also

issued by the leaders ofUNESCO. UNFPA and UNICEF,

4t 5.30 pm. the heads of delegations signed the Delhi Declaration and

the Framework of Action.



 

A Focus on the Issues

 
 

A FTERa scene-setting discussion at the beginning of the Pre-summit

session when delegates considered the Analysis and Synthesis paper

prepared by UNESCO.they then spenttherestof the three days taking

part in four panel discussions which centred en the main themes ofthe

forthcoming Delhi Declaration.

Before the Conference. delegates had been presented with background

papers on the themes which were enlarged upon by panelists from the

UN agencies. representatives and ministers of the nine States, academics

and evena film personality. Then the audience had the opportunity to

comment,

The panel topies were: Mobilization. people's participation and

decentralization for EFA (UNICEF): External andinternal financial

resources for EFA (India): Girls” and women’s education, women's

empowerment and population issues (UNFPA); Education and society

(UNESCO).

A special panel was convenedby the host country for the large Indian

contingent to take advantageof discussions with eminent guests which

was based on the newinitiative. the District Primary Education

Programme.

A separate report on the panel discussions is being published in a

eompanionvolumeto this report.

 



Setting the Scene
 

“The nine countries represented here are

not only the high population countries of the

world, they are also representatives of

the world’s oldest and most refined cultures.”

Shri Arjun Singh, Minister for Human Resources

 

Development, India

HEfirst session of the Pre-Summit was devoted to a consideration

of the Analysis and Synthesis paper prepared by UNESCO.

“The nine countries represented here are not only the high populationPo}

countries ofthe world. but are also representatives of the world’s oldest

and most refined cultz.res.” stated Shri Arjun Singh, India’s Minister

for Human Resource Development, in his opening address. He was
5

pleased that education had come to the top of the development and

political agenda of the world, which wasas it should be. India had always

accorded education an important place in society. The system had

suffered much damage during the colonial period and education had

; been an important themeof the freedom struggle.
| od

Mahatma Gandhi considered education “the basic toel for the

a development of consciousness and reconstruction of society.”

The Minister warned delegates that they must accept the challenge of
n . C

achieving the epic task of reaching a fully literate world. It could not

beleft to another generation. “Logically and morally this is our historic
mn mo ’ °

task. Future generations will not take a charitable view of any lapses

or failures on this count. And this endeavour will give us hack that i societal self-confidence and sense of purpose which can take care of

most of our contemporary concerns”. he said. An uplifting note on which

to start a lengthyandstatistic-packed morning's discussion centred on

UNESCO's Analysis and Synthesis paper.

“REye
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In highlighting the ‘nain points of the paper. John Rvan of ENESCO.

assured the audience that there was “good news” since Jomtien, Figures

showed that millions of children had beer enrolled in primary school

who would otherwise have been excluded had governments not been

committed to EFA, “There is a real prospect that. by the end ofthe

decade. over 90 per cent ofall children in the nine countries will be able

to find a place in a primaryschool as compared to an estimated 79 per

cent in 1990.”

Jomtien had been a consequence of profound changes in attitudes

towards education in the previous decade, he asserted. By that time.

governments viewed education. not as a social service. but as a

“transformative act: a fundamental requirement for developing their

society. Indonesia, China and India, for example. had already taken

powerful steps in the 1980s towards universal primary education, This

kind of thinking had led to Jomtien and Jomtien reinforced this

tendency.

“But the waris far from being won; the momentumhas to be kept up.”

Mr. Ryan said the “major brake” on progress towards EFA was

population growth: “It’s like riding up a downesealator- it’s an effort

to stay where you are.” UPE could have been achieved by 1980 if the

population had not increased. He pointed to “abundant empirical

evidence” which showed that raising education levels - especially among

women- coincided with declining fertility rates, In Brazil. for example.

illiterate women have 6.5 children. on average. whereas women with

secondary education have 2.5.

Education also had an impact on infant mortality rates. He foundit

striking that it did not take a great deal of educationto lessen the rate:

Indian figures showed that literate mothers with less than six years of

education had an averageof slightly over 100fatalities per 1000 births

compared with 170 forilliterate mothers. Mr Ryan stressed that the

educationofgirls and women was the most important factor in achieving

EFA, and this would be a means of breaking the cyeleofilliteracy and

poverty.

He also emphasized the importance of early childhood educationas it

was well known that learning began at birth and brain development

occurred between birth and two years. Priorities varied among the nine,

with some. Indonesia and Mexico. for example. making education and

training of parents an integral part of their approach.

id
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Gender inequality was, to one degree or another, a problem in all of

the Summit countries andit constituted “the biggest single constraint

to achieving universal primary education”. Indonesia had largely

equalized enrolment at primary level as had Mexico and Brazil, but

discrepancies remainedin secondaryschools. Bangladesh hau achieved

an increase from 40 percentgirls’ enrolmentto 45 per cent in the last

five years.

Drop-out andrepetition presented yet another challenge as they seriously

diminished the impactof the large investments made in primary

education. In Bangladesh, two out of three students who enter Grade

Onesucceed in going on to Grade Twothe next year. Onein twowill

makeit to the Fourth Grade on schedule. For Brazil, the survival rates

are even lower. Less than half the pupils starting together in Grade

One continue on to the Fourth Grade. As Brazil has eight years of

schooling, a child could, in effect, take 22 years to go throughhis or

her education. This raised issues of managementandinternalefficiencies

as, theoretically, some countries could accommodateatleast 20 per

cent more pupils if they could reduce drop-out andrepetition.

Mr Ryan noted that most of the countries had significantly enlarged

their education budgets -Mexico, spectacularly, increased its education

spending of GNPfrom 3.5 per centin 1989 to 5.5 per cent in 1993. But

EFA could notbe achieved by governmentspendingalone. Partnerships

were essential: in other words a social commitmentto education by the

community. Bangladesh. Brazil and India were among those which had

produced innovative projects in co-operation with religious, community

groups and NGOs.

International support and co-operation for EFA had, so far, been

relatively modest. but funding had madea “catalytic impact” because

it had been directed at imaginative pilot projects which were followed

upwith large-scale programmes.or it hadbeen aimedat disadvantaged

groups. Countries varied as to their dependence on international aid.

Bangladesh plannedto invest $2.5 billion on EFA from 1993-2000, but

needed another $2.2 billion in grants and concessionary loans to meet

its goals, he said.

Another item of good news was the inerease in the numberof adult

literates in the nine countries: 710 million. and a projected decline in

the rateofilliteracy from 41 per cent to 27 per cent by the end of the

century. But the disparity between men and women was moreserious

than at primarylevel.
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“Primary education...

the core and cutting edge of education forail.”
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MrRyanleft the platform on a rallying note. saying: “Four vears on, '

the fruits of Jomtien are visible and the promise of greater progress by

the turn of the centuryis there.”

Mr Manzoor Ahmed, Associate Director of the ProgrammeDivision of UNICEF, took a less optimistic line. Starting from the premise that primary education for all children is the core and cutting edge of

edueationfor all, he said early childhood programmes werefutile without

effective primary education andthe eradication ofilliteracy would be

otherwise unattainable, Universal primary education remained the most

“ae 4 serious challenge to all nine countries. “I don’t mean to underestimate
@
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the progress and efforts that have been made.”
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He urged delegates to look critically at gross and aggregate statistics.

Non-enrolled, drop-outs and those leaving school still illiterate could

adduptohalf the children in the nine countries. Majordisparitiesstill

existed in terms of access, gender and quality.

A unified plan for universal primary education was essential, using

formal and non-formal approaches. Formal schools should be made

flexible and efficient and non-formal education must not be seen as a

cheapalternative. Monitoring of enrolment, completion and achievement

was equally vital. as was a genuine decentralization and sharing of

responsibilities at locallevel.

Primary education remained under-financed, he said, and the few

remaining resources were wrongly distributed. Budgets should be re-

structured to provide learning materials. in-service teacher training

and monitoring - much neglected areas. Mr Ahmedstressed that

complementaryactionin health andsocial services would be needed to

enhance the educability of children. “They cannot learn if they are

hungry”.

MrJyoti Singh. speaking on behalf of UNFPA, focusedon girls’ education

“as there is no hopeof achieving education forall without it”. But each

country would have to undergoa radical changein values and attitudes

towards girls and women, he added. More women teachers would be

needed and a greater emphasis placed on population education.

During the discussion which followed. representatives from the nine

countries pointed to their achievements and someof the problems they

were facing. Mexico's Minister was pleased to note that the drop-out

rate in his country was low: out of every 100 pupils enrolled in Grade

One. 81 completed Grade Four. But Brazil’s Ministersaid that although

morethan 90 per cent of children were enrolled, only about 40 per cent

completed Grade Four and only 20 per cent reached the endof their

eight years’ schooling.

Bangladesh's Minister, referring to Mr Singh’s point on womenteachers.

saidin his country 60 percent of primary teachers were women, Egypt's

spokesmansaid girls’ enrolment had improvedsignificantly and some

families were now preparedto send their daughters to mixed schools,

China, too. had madegreat headway in recruiting moregirlr

Dr Chitra Naik. a memberofIndia’s Planning Commission, contended

that various disparities mitigated against achieving educationfor all.
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especially those between rural and urban communities. Programmesto

reach &FAin the countryside lagged far behind those in the towns and

cities in terms of achievement. She was concerned, too. aboutthe plight

of the tribal people of her country whose basic education wasfar lower

thanthat of the rest of the population.

Pakistan and Indonesia were among those who supportedanintegrated

approach to basic education with an emphasis on health care and

nutrition. “Education cannot be takenin isolation”. stated the Pakistan

representative. A point taken up by Mr. James P. Grant. Executive

Director of UNICEF. EFA must be a “multi-sectoral”effort, he said.

The goal of universal primary education would be akin to achieving

“near miracles” in some countries, but he was optimistic. Five years

ago, “the realists” would have hada strongér standing. but he had found

that whattechnical experts said was impossible had happened: UNICEF's

immunization project was thought to have been impossible, but cities

like Calcutta. Bombay or Delhi now had better rates than New York.

Immunization now reachedvirtually every hamlet.

Andwho would have thought that President De Klerk and Nelson Mandela

would receive a joint Nobel Peace Prize and then,as theirfirst act, sign

the World Summit for Children’s universal declaration on the rights of

the child? “Thepastis not a fair history for the future. Education for

all. beginning in Jomtien. has generated a new enthusiasm. Can we

capitalize on these opportunities?” he asked.

The following pen-portraits of developments in primary education and

adult literacy in the nine countries are taken from the Analysis and

Synthesis paper. which was based on the country reports prepared for

the Summit.
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Estimated population in 1993; 122,210,000; Annualpopulation growth

rate, 1980-93: 2.5%; GNPpercapita in 1990: $200: Duration of primary

education: 5 years.

Bangladesh confrontsnearly all of the educational problems plaguing

developing nations. Primary education was made compulsory in 1993.

but more than 20 percent of school-age children have never attended

school: of those enrolling, 60 per cent drop out. mostlygirls.

Educationpolicy aimsat increasing capacity, overcoming genderdisparity

and improving quality and relevance. An ambitious government

programmeaimsto construct 100,000 classrooms by the year 2000 and

to encourage 9.000 registered non-government schools to open.
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Non-formal educationis also being encouraged. such as the pioneering  
BRAC - Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee, which operates

 

12.000 schools for 8-16 year olds wio have never attended a government

school. or the Underprivileged Children Education Programme (UCEP}

 

     

   

   

  

   

 

    

      

forstreet children and child latourers. Girls are being offered 8 years”

free education compared with 5 for boys to encourage them withtheir

studies and 60 percent of newly recruited teachers must be women.

Primary textbooks, the curriculum andmaterials are being developed

with an emphasis on making education morerelevant to rurallife.

The adult literacy rate in 1991 was 44 percent for men and23per cent

for women. Since a large-scale campaign was set up in 1980 and

abandonedin 1982, efforts have been sporadic and on a modestscale

with most work carried out by NGOs anddirected mainly at women. A

network ofadult literacy committees to operate programmesandrural

libraries is at present underdiscussion. The country aims to increase

its literacy rate to 62 per cent by theend ofthe decade.
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Estimated population in 1993: 156.578.000; Annual population growth

rate. 1980-93: 2.0%: GNPper capita in 1990; $2.680: Duration of primary

school: 8 years.

The government intends to make education more effective. improving

SF quality and equalizing the development opportunities of every citizen,
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Education is compulsory between 7 and14 with 90percent having access

to school, The most obvious probiems are drop-out and repetition, Only

40 per cent complete the Fourth Grade andonly 20 per cent do so without

having repeated one or more classes. So. while Brazil has nearly 30

million primary pupils. fewer than one million successfully ecmplete

 

their studies each vear. Critics say that schools do not provide an education

that is relevant to the country’s stage of social and political development.

In response. the governmenthas introduced a 10-year plan of EFA which o

includes initiatives such as the PRONAICA programmeforintegral

education, health and nutrition by mobilizing the resourcesof the State.

the communityandthe family. The Northeast Education Project. covering

the largest. poorest and second most populons region. will benefit six

million primary children by training 625.000 teachers. distributing 1.000

million textbooks and building 119.000 classrooms.

One-third of 15-17 vear olds have either never been to school or have 4

droppedout; 45 per cent of the 18-24 age groups have hadless than a

full primary education. In the early 1960s and 70s, mass literacy

cainpaigns provedto have disappointing results and distance education i.

via television is not the complete answer, The 10-year plan sets the

objective of expanding the educational service to youth andadults. giving

priority to the 15-29 age group. offering basic education equivalent to

fourgrades to 3.7 millionilliterates and 4.6 million undereducated people.

 TINA

Estimated population in 1993; £.205.181.000; Annual population growth °

rate. 1980-93: 1.39%: GNP percapita in 1996; $370: Duration of primary

education: 5 vears.

In 1980. the State Council decreed that universal primary education

should be achieved throughout China in that decade: an ambitious goal

that could only be accomplished with the help of communities and

industry in this vast country with a growing. but underdeveloped

economy, The drive for UPE was a nationai movement, implementation

was local. The emphasis was on quality - improving buildings and

furniture, training millions of teachers and enhancing their status and

conditions. The curriculum reforms encourageactive learning andclass

sizes will be reduced.

Of the 99 million childrenin the 7-11 group, over 97 million ave enrolled

in school: a rate of 98 per cent for both sexes and 97 per cent forgirls.
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Strenuous efforts by schools and communities have reduced drop-out

rates to 2.2 per cent. Nearly 78 per cent go on to junior middle schools.

China aimsto place nearly all disabled children in school by the year

2060.

China also notes that literacy work has achieved tremendous success

with a total of 180 million illiterates and semi-literates now able to read

andwrite. Emphasis on this work dates back totheorigins of the People’s

Republic, Theseale of adult education in Chinais impressive: there are

155.000 adult primaryschools enrolling 8.5 million served by 700,000

teachers. including 5.6 million farmers in 110.000literacy classes. In

addition there are 228,000 cultural and technical training schools for

adults. enrolling more than 30 million. But there arestill an estimated

180 million illiterates and semi-illiterates in the adult population, 61

million between 15 and 45 vears. Over 90 per centlive in rural areas:

women make up 70 per cent of the total. Integrated literacy teaching

with training in practical skills plus effective local leadership and

motivation are some of the keys to success.

EGY PEP cee tere nets beneeee ee ee _. 

Estimated population in 1993: 56.060.000: Annual population growth

-ate. 1980-93: 2.59: GNPper capita in 1990: $600: Duration of primary

education: 5 years.

For 70 years the country has struggled to makethe right to education

a reality. During the 1990s. termed National Decade ofthe Child, Egypt

hopes to achieve EFA. Problems includea critical shortage of school

buildings: only 30 per cent of primary schools operate on a full-day

basis: classes average 43 pupils: there is a serious shortage of materials

for teachers and children: the curriculumis bloated and unfocussed

andteaching methodsrely on rote learning.

The government aims to prepare children to adjust to the demands of

modern society and to understandit: give them knowledge on health,

nutrition and the environment and provide them with transferableskills.

It is reforming teacher training, and aiming to overcome remaining

eenderdisparities. especially in the rural areas of Upper Egypt. Small

schools are established in hamlets to make themaccessible to girls and

the curriculum is made more relevant to them. There has been a

fundamental change in the government’s perspective concerning

cdueation: instead of being seen as a social service. education is now

viewed as an essential investment in the nation’s future.
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Efforts to combat adultilliteracy date back nearly 50 years, butit is

still a major problem. largely exacerbated by the birth rate. In 1986,

62 per cent of men and38 per cent of women wereliterate. With 8 million

illiterates in the 15-35 age group, a national plan of action aims to

eliminateilliteracy in that age range and reduce the rate in over 35s.

This will be done through links between the national developmentplan

and adult education, by paying special attention io rural areas and

womenandby encouraging community efforts whichwill be co-ordinated

through an Agency for the Eradication of Hliteracy and Adult Education.

INDIA co ee

Estimated population in 1993; 896.567.000: Annual population growth

rate. 1980-93: 2.09%: GNP per capita in 1990: $350; Duration of primary

education: 5 years.

The National Policy on Education (NEP), adoptedin 1986 and up-dated

in 1992. was a landmark in Indian educationas it provided both a

comprehensive framework for the development of education up to the

endof the century and a planofaction assigning specific responsibilities

for organizing, implementing and financing its proposals. It gives

unqualified priority to primary education andadult literacy programmes.

The NEP tempers idealism with realism, conceding for the first time

that schooling cannot reachall children in the near future. Millions of

virls and working children will be excluded. Soit plans a large and

systematic non-formal education programmecombiningflexibility with

quality in order to reach them. School buildings are being made more

attractive andincentive schemes such as school lunches are being widely

implemented.

But. despite enormous progress, India faces huge challenges. Of the

estimated 153 million children between 6-14. there are 28 million out

of school, over 14 million of whom are working. Nearly half of those

entering Grade Oue drop out before Grade Five and two-thirds before

Grade Eight. Levels of achievement remainlowwith researchers reporting

a “minuscule” percentage of students achieving “mastery”at their grade.

India claims “the dubious distinction” of leading the world in the number

ofilliterates. It.also has a vast and rich experiencein literacy work on

which to draw. The National Literacy Wovement (NLM) provides

technical support and leadership in targeting the estimated 121 million

iterates in the 15-35 age-group. The Total Literaey Campaigns (TLCs).
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which grew outof the successful massliteracy movement in Kerala, have

spread to 212 districts of India. Social mobilization is the key to their

success. Currently around 31 million learners aged 9 to 45 are involved

in the TLCs. So the country is coming to grips with its massive problem

of adultilliteracy as part of the wider EFA movement.

INDONESD (000 eeeeeeee

Estimated population in 1993; 194.617.000: Annual population growth

rate, 1980-93: 2.0%: GNPpercapita in 1990: 3560: Duration of primary

education: 6 years.

Education has been anintegral part of nation building. Its colonial

heritage was meagre with. for example. only 37 Indonesians graduating

from university in 1940 out of an estimated population of 70 million.

Theliteracy rate was then 10 per cent. Although the right to education

was enshrinedin the constitution of 1945, compulsory education could

not be enforced until 1984 because of a lack of places. Now. accessis

no longer a serious problem. Nearly 90 per cent of primary children go

to state schools andthe rest (some 3 million) to those supervised by the

Ministry of Religious Affairs. The primary curriculumin both typesof

schools is imbuedwith thestate philosophy of Pancasila. whose principles

include a belief in a supreme god. democracy. social justice and national

unity.

Girls make up 58 per cent of enrolment in thereligious schools compared

with 48 in the secular ones. but disparity due to gender does not emerge

as an issue until the secondarylevel wheregirls reach 45 percent of the

total numbers. The recent annual drop-out rates varied between 4 and

5 per cent, Nearly 75 per cent complete primary school and68 per cent

go on to junior high school. Theaimis to provide a minimumof nine

years schooling by the 21st century. Improving qualityis still a challenge.

but overall, Indonesia’s progress is a “rags to riches” story.

In 1980. it was estimated that there were 30millionilliterates aged 10 or

over. 29 per cent of the age group. In 1990 this number had declined to

21,5 million and the rate cut to 16 per cent, Hliterate women outnumber

men by 2:1 andfive out of everysix illiterates live in rural areas, Overall

literacyrates in 1990 wereestimated at 89 per cent for women and 95

per cent for men, By the end ofthe century, Indonesia plaus virtually

to eliminateilliteracy in the 10-44 age group. Its efforts in post-literacy

and continuing edueation are widely recognized as innoy ative and effective

and have been honoured with a UNESCOInternational Literacy Prize.
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Estimated population in 1993; 89.998.800: Annual population growth

rate. 1980-93: 2.3%: GNP per capita in 1990: $2.90: Duration of

primary education: 6 vears.

- “If we lag behind in the revolution of knowledge. we will be cancelling

out our future.” With these words at his inaugural address in 1988.

President Carlos Salinas de Gortari launched a newera of educational

reform, Ina period of austerity. education's budget rose by 86 per cent.

in real terms. between 1988-1993. with basic education getting thelion's

share. Unions and state governments agreedto a plan to modernize the

system by devolving responsibility for running schools from federal to

state government. This complex undertaking meant transferring some

700.000 employees and 100.000 buildings to the States so they could

respond to local needs and improve quality. while the government

_— undertook to provide sufficient resources,

The curriculum was revised to provide skills for life-long learning:

=o, knowledge on health. the environment and society. More than 850.000

teachers have been re-trained, 12 million books published and 1.100

teachers’ centres established and equipped for televised education

programmes. Motivation has been improvedbyan increase in teachers

; salaries by 88 per cent. in real terms. over thelast five years. Promotion

os now depends more on classroom performance and qualifications than

on seniority. A special programmeto combat underachievementin basic

. education (PAREB) has been launched to improve education in poor

areas. It reached 615.000 pupils in 9.000 schools in 1992-93, .

s According to the 1990 census, just over 6 millionilliterate people overs
the age of 15 live in Mexico. 12.4 per cent of the adult population. The

governinent has undertaken to reducethis figure by one-third in [99-4

and has provided more help for those States with the biggest problem.

The National Institute of Adult Educationis responsible for promoting

literacy and operates three Spanish language programmes and 34

indigenous ones,
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 NIGERIA

Estimated population in 1993; 119,328.000: Annual population growth

rate. 1980-93: 3.39%: GNPpercapita in 1990: 3270: Duration of primary

education: 6 years.

The countryfaces the daunting challenge of expanding education on a

shrinking national income. of having to do more with less. The oil boom.

which gave rise to ambitious development plans in the 1970s. came to

an end while the school-age population continued to rise. Yet Nigeria is

determined to increase and equalize access to both boys, girls and

marginalized groups. improve quality and reduce wastage rates.

In 1992. an estimated 18.2 million children were aged between 6-11.

this numberis expected to increase by 4 million in the year 2000: 14.8

million were enrolled in primary schools, so this leaves 3.5 million outside

the system, Even with the current enrolment. resources are seriously

stretched. More than 100.000 extra teachers andclassrooms are needed

for universal primary education, Many teachers are inadequately trained

and their moraleis low as a result of poor pay and conditionsof service:

a “gloomy picture”. but one which the government is determined to

tackle.

Positive developments include raising qualifications for newly-trained

teachers. makingit illegal to remove girls from primary school for

marriage, a federal government blue-print for promoting girls’ and

women’s education and a new eouncil for eurriculum research and

development.

In aneffort to revitalize flagging literacy programmes the government

has coined the slogan: “Each one teach one. or fund the teaching of

one”.

Nigeria wants to reducethe rate of adult illiteracy to 20 per cent by the

year 2000. But its chanees are slim given a -L0 per centilliteracy rate

and an illiterate adult population of 35 million, the majority of them

women, This will mean that 26 million will have to learn to read and

write in seven years time if the goal is to be met. Yet the government

views developments with cautions optimism as some conditions have

been fulfilled for launching larger seale programmes. These include

trained staff, learning and teaching materials in major languages. flexible

learning and post-literaey programmes in relevant skills, The ultimate

snecess will depend on efficient social mobilization to make literacy

learning and ieaching a strongly-felt moral duty.
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PAKISTAN en
Estimated population in 1993: 128,057.000: Annual population growth

rate, 1980-93: 3.2%: GNP per capita in 1990: $380: Duration of primary

education: 5 vears.

 

The “gloomy situation” of education with widening gaps between town

andcountryside. male and female students, calls for revolutionary and

firm measures to grapple effectively with the enormous challenge of

providing EFA,

Only about one-third of school-age children are enrolled with ratios

varying between provinces and urban andrural areas: an estimated 53

per centin urban Punjab compared with the lowest of about 10 per cent

in rural Balochistan. For girls the comparative rates are 21 per cent

and 9 per cent. Drop-out rates are of fearful proportions: nearly one-

quarter ofafl the 124.000 primary schools is classified as “shelterless™

and one-third consists of a single classroomforall five grades.

Since Independence, $5 vears ago, Pakistan has increased the number

of primaryschools fourteen-fold and multiplied enrolment by eleven.

But these gains have been defeatedby the rising population. Education

has also suffered from under-investment. failure to implementfive-year

plans anda lack of purpose anddirection of policy. Learning from past

lessons, the governmentissued its National Education Policy in 1992

whichsets out a numberof goals: to universalize primary education by

2002: to improve quality by raising standards andstatus of teachers.

to modernize the curriculum. textbooks and buildings andtoinvite the

private sector to take part.

Informal approaches havealso been encouraged. such as therevival of

mosqueschools as a placeof secularas well as religious learning. These

are particularly popular with girls’ parents who were unwilling to send

them to school. Home schools. run on flexible lines by community

committees and NGOs. have been equally successful.

Education is no longer perceived as the assignment of a ministry: it is

reeognized to be the mission of the nation.

The governmenthas set the objective of raisingits literacy rate to 70 per

cent by the vear 2000, Only an estimated 34 per cent of all adults and

16 per cent of women areliterate, Resources are limited as a decision

has been taken to make primary education “the cutting edge” of the EFA

strategy, But selected activities. especially for women, will be supported.

The private sector, NGOs and communities are being encouragedto help,

 



 

Towards 2000:The Summit
 

“Diverse are races,

Colours and attire,

Diverse, the paths

That they travel on...

And yet the destinationis

The same;

The world is one family,

We sing the same song-

Only the notes are different.”

   

O SANGthe choir of young womenat the beginning of the EFA

Summitin the vast Vigyan Bhawan.It was a fitting note on which

to start a day which culminated in the signing of the historic Delhi

Declaration.

This theme was echoed by Shri P.V. Narasimha Rao, Prime Minister of

India, who, in his opening remarks, hailed the Summitas “demonstrating

the emergenceof internationalsolidarity in the fight againstilliteracy”.

He pointedout that the nine countries represented accounted for more

than half the world’s population and “sadly”, two-thirds of the adult

illiterates.

“Solidarity”, he said. “is a well spring of hope and faith. That we are

all together in this endeavour galvanizesusindividually and collectively

to meet the aspirations of millions”.

The Delhi meeting was an important sequel to the World Conference on

Education for All held in Jomtien, Thailand, in March 1990, he said.

“A clarion cali has to go out from this historic meet that none of us

present here can accept anything shortofatotal and unremitting

mobilization towards realization ofthe visions of that Conference.”

The Prime Minister acknowledged that each nationhadto chartits own

path towards achieving EFA, but there was muchto be gained from

sharing policies and experiences. “It is strange but true that in individual

as well as publiclife one needs to balanceindividuality and universality.

This is no less relevant in the field of excellence. It is education that
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leads the world from darkness to light. from untruth to truth and from

mortality to immortality. It is the light and the way”.

The Indian President. Dr Shankar Dayal Sharma. stressed that EFA

meant working towards building a peaceful world. “a world in which

all nations and peoples can devote their resources. talents and energy

towards enhancing and enriching the quality of life available to this

veneration and to future generations”.

ile said that the great problems of poverty. ignorance and disease could

be addressed effectively only if the nine countries succeeded in their

programmes for education and literacy.

2. The mission of EFA seeks to accelerate the eraergence of a higher

level of civilization in this planet”.

“We will ensure a place for every child

in a school or appropriate education programme...”
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To thedelight of the Chinese delegation, he quoted an ancient saying of

their country, one which had been referred to often during the pre-

summit discussions: “If you are thinking of one year, plant rice: if you

are thinking of a decade. plant trees: if you are thinking of a century.

educatethe people”.

Although education was a fundamentalright. he said it had now to be

linked with the concerns of society in health. malnutrition and -hild-

eare. especially in the developing wortd. The Chinese Vice-Premier. Li

Langqing,also stressed the importance of developing humanresources

which was“noless important than that of natural resources”. Education

should not be neglected while efforts were made to develop the national

economy. “On the contrary it should be purposefully strengthened”.

Leaders of the United Nations agencies sponsoring the Summit andthe

nine nations then addressed the issues contained in the six pledges of

the Delhi Declaration.

“Mexico is a young country, the adult and

productive generation in our society has the task

of ensuring their education and training.

To focus only on short term concerns would

be like taking out a mortgage on our future.”

Javier Barros Valera, Under-Secretary of

Higher Education & Scientific Research, Mexico

 
President Soeharto of Indonesia said his country had been determined

to provide education forall its people since Independence Dayof August

17. 1945. The Constitution gave everycitizen the right to education.

stating: “In a regimeof freedois we must advancethe people’s welfare.

enlighten the nation’s mind andparticipate in the shaping of an orderly

world based on freedom, abiding peace andsocial justice.”

The country. he said. faced enormous tasks, The level of education was

“quite low” when the country embarkedonits first development plan

in 1969, Theilliteracy rate of those over 10 years was 39,1 per cent and

more than half of seven to 12 year olds did not go to school, But during

25 years hard work in aseries of development programnies thelevel of

education had risen.
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“During that period we strove hard to fight against the “three

ignorances”, namely ignorance of words and numbers. of the

Indonesian language andof basie education.” said the President.

Through a programmecalled “Package a literacy learning” 25 million

had been freed from illiteracy with the help of 250 million textbooks

since 1978.

By the last year of the current 25-year development programmethe

numberofilliterate 10-vear-olds and above had been reducedto 15.8

per cent andthe school enrolment rate had reached over 90 per cent,

Access to education had been fostered by a special primary programme.

“INPRES”™. a form of financial assistance provided by a Presidential

Instruction. which helped to build some 136,000 new schools and

classroomsandtoraise the numberof primary teachers to 1.2 million.

In 1984. the Indonesian government made primaryeducation compulsory

for six years whichwill be extended to nine years in the second 25-year

planstarting next year. This would help children becomeskilled workers.

but it meant building another 150,000 classrooms and recruiting 300.000

teachers.

Nigeria’s Education Minister, Dr lyorchia Ayu, admitted that “our

exertions directed at improving the delivery of basic educationin terms

of access. equity. quality and relevance have so far only produced mixed

results; but greatis our resolveto ensurethat the boat of basic education

does not leave behindanyof those who should be on board andthe boat

does not get stalled in any bed of quicksand”.

Primary enrolmenthadrisen sharplysince the launch ofthe Universal

Primary Education Programmein 1976, reaching 14.6 millionin 1983,

then declining to 11.27 million in 1987. But enrolment increasedto 12.2

million the year after with the upward trend continuing, he said.

Unfortunately, only 14.6 million of the 18.2 million in the 6 to I] age

group went to school regularly. Dr Ayu estimated that around 44 per

cent failed to stay on to complete their primary education. In someparts

of the country at least half the numberof girls dropped out.

Mr Jamiruddin Sirear. Bangladesh’s Education Minister. was pleased

to report that his Prime Minister had taken a “notablestep” in creating

andtaking chergeof a separatedivision for primary and mass education

in order to provide effective policy and administrative support for

eradicating illiteracy.
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Compulsory primaryeducation, introducedon a limitedscale in 1992,

was extended throughout Bangladeshlast September. Also in 1993, the

government launched an experimental food for education programme

» in selected areas in an attempt to improve attendanceand reduce drop-

out rates among children from low-income families. Enrolments had

risen when local communities had formed committees entrusted to

motivate parents to send their children to school.

Despite manypositive developments. Mr Sircar said EFA posed oneof

the greatest challenges for his country. “The obstacles that persist in

the wayof universal primary education are poverty,illiteracy of the

parents, shortage of physicalfacilities and teachers, weak training and

management, lack of awareness of the need for education anda shortage

of financial resources.”

China also adopteda national plan for educationlast year. Mr Li Lanqing.

the Vice-Premier, saidit reaffirmed a commitmentto strengthen basic

education and universalize nine-year compulsory education by the end

of the century although. he confessed. it would be a “Herculean task”.

Remarkableresults had been achieved with 91 per cent attending school

andtheliteracy rate had improved to 84.1 per cent compared with a

“lamentable 20 per cent™ in the early 1950s. “Tt is only fair to say that the

Chinese governnient has done inmense workin contributing to the revival

of the Chinese Nation andthe progress of the whole of mankind... Daunting

difficulties are still confronting us as we try to move ahead more rapidly

with ourefforts of basic education and literacy campaigns’. Results varied.

he said. beeauseofthe size of the country and thefact that 80 percent of

the vast populationlivedin rural areas. manyof which were“geographically

disadvantaged aid deficient in infrastructural development”.

Egypt is no less committed to the eause of basic education, making

educational development the national project of the deeade. according

to Professor Hussein Kamel Bahaa El-Din. the Education Minister.

“Education is an investmentin the dearest being on earth, i.e.. man. it

is a sine qua nonfor achieving progress.

Professor Murilio de Avellar Hingel. Minister of Education and Sports.

said the Brazilian education system“is definitely in search oflost time.

The challenges we face are of considerable magnitude and we are

attenipting to give positive answers to the legitimate demands of an

increasingly organized society”. A 10-year plan, formed post-Jomtien,

aimed at universalizing high quality education forall.
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Mexico has pledgedto raise the average numberof grades fromsix-and-

a-half to 10 by the turn of the century. 90 per cent of the demandfor

edeeation was already being met. Mr Palabras de Javier Barros Valero.

Under-Seeretary of Piblie Education, told delegates. Mexico is a young

country, hesaid. with 40 per cent of the population below the age of 18.

“The adult and productive generation in our society has the task of

ensuring their education and training. ‘To focus only on short-term

eoneerns would be like taking out a mortgage on our future.”

As for India. host to the Summit. the Prime Minister said free and

compulsory education for children under 1-4 was a constitutional obligation.

Considering the verylow base from whieh India began after Independence.

results had been “spectacular”. Theliteraey rate had nearly tripled from

less than 19 per cent in 1951 to around53 per cent in 1991, during whieh

time the population had increased two anda half times.

Primary schools had inereased from 299.000 in 1951 to 565.000 in 1992 .

while numbers enrolled rose from 22.3 million to 136 million during the

sameperiod. “Obviously. we have a long wayto go... Business as usual

would not do. Thus a marathon raee is ahead of us before we reach the

goal of univerzalisation of elementary education and universal literacy”.

“We will consolidate efforts towards the basic

education of youth and adults... improving and expanding our

literacy and adult education programmes...”

Although not all speakers focused especially on adult literaey. much

was implicit in their wholehearted commitment to EFA, Some were more

specific in outlining their plans for adults. Mr Sirear from Bangladesh

spokefor all when hesaid: “Theliteracysituation in the nine countries

presents an unhappy pieture”. reminding them they had only seven

years to accomplishthis massive task in order to “mareh into the next

centurywitha fullyliterate population”. His government had developed

a national plan to mobilize the local community and non-governmental

organizations to achieveits goals,

Nigeria too faces a daunting task, “The Minister estimated that only 52

per cent of his country’s population was literate: 62 per cent men. 30.5

per cent women, En addition, 37.5 per cent of school age children were

out-of-school. so these 8.3 million would need to be taught now so as

not to swell the ranks of adult illiterates,
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A national commissionfor massliteracy. adult and non-formal education.

set up in 1990, had accelerated progress. Dr Ayu deseribed the newly

launched programmeof“each one teach one. or fund the teaching of one”.

which was based on the concept that everyliterate person had a moral

responsibility either to makeatleast onefellow citizen literate orelse pay

someoneto do so, He was optimistic that this newly-found enthusiasm

would lead to reaching the country’s target of making [5 million citizens

literate by the vear 2000. especially in collaboration with UNDP,

Mexico's Minister stated his government's commitment to reducing the

rate ofilliteraey by one-third in 1994,

The Indian Prime Minister conjuved up an image for his audience to

illustrate his country’s highly successful Total Literaey Campaign: “As

the dusk settles a few hours from now. over four million volunteers

spread across the length and breadth of this sub-continent would be
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engaged in these campaigns trying to impart functional literacy to millions

of learners. a majority of these being women’.

He praised the zeal and dedication of the millions of participants in the

National Literacy Missien whieh had “brought about a sea-change in

the public perception ofadult literacy. so muchso that universalliteracy

was nolonger perceived to be a hopeless dream. but an achievable task”.

“We will eliminate disparities of access to

basic education arising from gender, age, income,

family, cultural, ethnic and linguistic differences

and geographic remoteness...”
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The major theme to emerge during the pre-summit meeting was the

education of girls and women. Speakerafter speaker (usually male)

paid tribute to the role and importance of women in development and

education, During the Summit these points were reiterated. but only

one woman spoke for her HeadofState: Ms Shahnaz Wazir Ali, Special

Assistant to the Prime Minister of Pakistan.

Shesaid that Pakistan had beentrying for the past four decadesto

reduceilliteracy and population growth and increase virls’ and women’s

participation in education, Asin manycountries. education had been

forced to compete with agriculture. industry and physical

infrastructure for resources. The fast growth in population had

unfortunately eroded most efforts towards achieving universal basic

education.

Her government had launcheda social action programmewhich aimed

to “rectify the grave imbalances between economic growth and human

development. Underits umbrella we plan to achieve a cluster of goals

in basic education. primary health care. population welfare and rural

water supply. based on thetotal participation of our people in every

sphere of our national activity”.

Pakistan has devoted nearly 50percentofits education budget to the

yrimarv sector andallocated nearly 900 billion rupees for po ulation
| ) ) I pop

welfare during the next five years. “T know these resources are meagre

considering the ehallenge we have before us. but they are

unprecedentedin the history of Pakistan.” Educationforgirls which

has been neglectedin the past now enjoys top priority, said Ms Wazir
& ] :

Ali.

The only other woman on the Summit platform. Dr Nafis Sadik. Executive

Director of UNFPA. devoted most of her address to the genderissue.

She said it was well known that womenin countries which had closed

the gender gap in education were more likely to use modern family

planning. This meant better birth spacing and smaller families. UNFPA's

own research had shown that smallerfamilies and balanced population

erowth were among the conditions for ceonomic success.

“Lack of access to education, on the other hand. limits women’s aecess

to employment, social services and participation in political life. For

eachindividual woman. this restricts her rights and her autonomyas a

human being. For society, it means neglecting 50 per cent of its human

resources”
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Dr Sadik spokeof the importance ef population education which her

organization supports in nearly 100 developing countries. Young children

learn values andattitudes early: some, particularly those regarding

vender. may actually be harmful. she said. Education could and should

play a vital role in promoting gender equity which was one of the most

important contents of population education.

Population education was especially effective in dismantling gender

stereotyping as it addressed topics which young people would have to

face thronghouttheir lives: links between population. development and

the environment: equality between women and men; violence against

women: human sexuality: and involvement of boys and men in

reproduction, child raising and household responsibilities.

~Beeanse ofits many benefits. population edneation has always been a

major component of UNFPA assistance. “If the new generation can be

brought up to disenss openly their rights and responsibilities we might

finally see the elimination ofdiscriminatory practices”. she said. adding:

“In this context. the educational process inust pay special attention to

the need to convey to boys positive values andattitudes on genderequity.

We can thus create an environment where womenand men become equal

partners in development’.

MrFederico Mayor, Director-General of UNESCO,said: “The education

of girls is one of the most urgent and important issues of our time. For

it is not only the createst remaining obstacle to achieving universal

primary educationbutit is also essential to reducing fertility rates and

infant mortality.

The benefits of a mother’s education were cumulative as daughters were

more likely to go to school and then so would their children, “This is

the point at which the cyeleof illiteracy and deprivation is broken and

a eyele of education and progress begun”. he said.

But the situation remainedcritical in many countries with girls making

up only a third ofthe primary school population in Pakistan and gender

inequality continuing to pose major problems in Bangladesh. Egypt.

and Nigeria.

India still had many hurdles to jump to reach Jomtien goals. but Prime

Minister Rao said the government’s National Policy on Education.

framed in 1986, had antieipated the Jomtien Declaration as it

recognized the organic unity of early childhood education through to
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life-long learning, with particular emphasis on girls and disadvantaged

groups.

~The programmeboldly sought to address the moredifficult aspects of

access to education ofmillions of children who are beyond the reach of

the school system. [t postulated a large and systematic programme of

non-formal education as an integral componentof the strategy to achieve

EFA,andit perceived education as an agentof basic changein the status

of women. of playing a positive interventionist role in their

tmpowerment.—

Brazil had also taken anintegrated approachto eliminating inequality

with its ten-year plan for EFA using the principles of Jomtien as its

starting point. Indonesia and Nigeria also recalled a heighteningof their

awareness and commitment to women's rights after what Dr Ayucalled

“the watershed of Jomtien”.

Professor Murilio de Avellar Hingel said the ambitious goals of the plan

were being helpedby a national programmefor integral care for children

and adolescents (PRONAICA). Specially designed or adapted buildings

contain all that is needed forthe overall developmentof students: health

facilities, day care units. pre-school, primary and secondary schools.

sports. recreational and cultural activities. vocational training and

nutrition. The programmecoordinated the needs of the communities

with the services available.

President Soeharto said he was confident that investing in girls’ education

wouid generate multiple benetits and “prepare the coming generations

to become more dependable and highly qualified”. Girls” enrolment in

primaryeducation was now about on a par with boys’.

His government was encouraging voluntary. religious and other gr :ups

in society to provide education along with the state which hadlimited

resources. This was why he was encouraging the growth of Islamic

boarding schools which were popular with girls” parents.g I girks

The Nigerian Minister not only referred to girls as deserving special

attention. but his government had plans also for street children. the

vifted and handicapped and those of nomads and migrant fishermen,

Pre-school edueation for0 to 6 yearolds. particularly in these categories.

was set to be raised from the current 4.7 per cent toat least 25 per cent

by the year 2000, This meant an annual growthof2.5 per cent - | million

children yearly,
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As the rate of girls dropping prematurely out of schoolis as high. as 50

per cent in someareas,his country aims to provide non-formal education

of a comparable standard.

Egypt was equally concerned about “far-flung and needy areas and

shanty towns”as well as girls, women andthe handicapped. Mexico, in

turn. has promoted programmes to overcomedisparities of access to

education between urban and remote rural communities and marginal

groups, according to the Education Minister.

“We will improve the quality and

relevance of basic education programmes...”
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“The Ten Year Plan’s foremost goal is the universalization of high-

quality education for all. Its suecess will mean that in a decade the

country will have entered a clearly outlined new world where quality

will supersede quantity”. Thus spoke the Brazilian Minister on behalf

of Dr ltamar Franco. the President. who reinforced many of the

sentiments of other nations keen to emphasize . commitment to quality.
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‘It is an important task in the national

development programme to improve the quality

and educational level of its population. While it

is true that education which needs large

investment will only produce expected results

in many years to come, long-term

and sustainable economic developmentwill

only be possible with a well-founded

educational system and well-educated people.”

 
Li Langing,

Vice-Premier of the State Council, China

The plan aimsto enrolat least 94 percentof the school-age population,

increase by 50 per cent the currentlevels of learning of common core

subjects, reduce failure rates, and extend the PRONAICA programme

(see the previoussection)to includeatleast 1.2 million students in suburban

areas. Brazil will also offer basic education to the equivalent of four

grades to around seven millionilliterates and poorly educated people.

Nigeria is embarking on a major plan with similar aims and structure

as PRONAICAto improve quality: 27.200 low-cost community early

child eare development and education (ECCDE)centres in rural areas

and urban slums should be built by the end of the decade, along with

31 model nurseries - one in each state. The government has pledgedto

improveteachertraining and managementskills. A school and community

education project. supported by UNICEF. will helplocal groups to raise

the quality of their lives by improving agricultural and vocationalskills.

Egypt's Minister told delegates of plans to enlarge and improveteacher-

training institutes. The government had concluded a numberof

agreements with various countries and universities “to train and re-

orient our teachers onthelines of the latest educational patterns”.

Mexicois “beginning a distinctive phase in the education process with

the emphasis shifting from quantityto quality”. reported the Minister,

The main elements of educational reform included decentralization of

decision-making. the curriculumand educational management and

Services,
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Vice-Premier Li Langing outlined his decentralizing plans which would

give each local government the powerto decide onthe specific length of

schooling and the choice of textbooks it considers appropriate. The

government would continueto monitor schools for quality and continue

to focus efforts in rural areas on agricultural development. linking basic

and vocational education with adult education.

For Indonesia. the President said the second long-term plan wouldgive

higher priority to the improvementof the quality of education, without

negiecting the aspect of equity which had been emphasizedin the first

25-vear development programme.

India’s Premier pointed to distance education as “an important new ally”

in improving teacher competence. motivation and performance. This was

just oneofa long line of majorinterventions andinnovationsat all levels

since the National Policy on Education was enunciated in 1986. he said.

Operation Blackboard, for example. was improving primary schools

and support services. the district institutes of education andtraining

provided aninfrastructure for teacher learning whilst the non-formal

education programmesallowed students to progress at their own pace.

He praised creative approaches stich as “Mahila Samakhya’, a unique

programme of women’s empowerment and education, “Shikshakarmi’

which providedbasic educationin remote rural areas and the PROPEL

project designed to mobilize rural comimunities to plan for their future

needs. Another important experiment was the “Navodava Vidvalayas.

wee free specialist schools which “brought out the great. but languishing,

° talent in remote areas”.

“Lthink this type of school deserves particular attention in developing

countries with disparate societies. The value of these innovations for

leavening the education system cannot be over-emphasized: we cannot

have enoughof them.”

      
m.

“Let us cast aside all feelings of inferiority

amongst ourselves, far mutually beneficial

co-operation between developing countries is

no less auspicious than the acceptanceofaid

from the developed countries.”
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“We will, in all our actions, accord to human development

the highest priority at national and other levels...”

 

“We believe that education is the pivot of

our national security taken in an overall meaning a

that covers our economy, ourpolitics, our “i

civilizational role and our domestic stability. in a

nutshell, it is our path towards prosperity.”

Professor Hussein Kamel Bahaa El-Din, Minister

 

of Education,Egypt

The tone for this themewasfirmly set by Mr Federico Mayor, Director-

General of UNESCO.when herecalled that H. G. Wells in mid-century

saw that “human history becomes more and more a race between education

and catastrophe”. As the century draws to a close. you do not need to

 

be a visionary to see that Wells was right. he said.

“Whennations are struck by national disasters they declare a state of

emergency. Can weaffordto doless when wesee our future hopes gravely

compromised by inadequate education? | would strongly urge all nations

represented hereto consider declaring a “state of educational emergency”

for the duration of the 1990s, or until such time as the goal of universal

primary education has been achieved and the numberofaduitilliterates

substantially reduced. This wouldsignal our commitment to pursue EFA

asa priority objective.”

 

For Egypt. Professor Hussein Kamel Bahaa Ki-Din. Minister of Education,

 

eloquently stated his country’s devotion to the educational cause.

 

“We believe that education is the pivot of our national security taken

in an overall meaning that covers our economy. our politics, our

civilisational role and our domestic stability. In a nutshell,it is our path

towards prosperity”.

The Minister warned, however. that to turn such belief into action “a

country must have vast resources and must exert strenuous efforts”.

In commonwith the rest of the nine high population countries. Egypt

faced certain problems that impeded the march to progress,
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“| urge uponall the potential bilateral and

multilateral donors to provide needed support for

achieving our targets. If we fail to do so, we shall

be failing in our duties to usher

in a new country of peace and happiness”. 
Barrister Jamiruddin Sircar,

Minister of Education, Bangladesh

Thefirst was over-population which “devouredthe fruits of development

despite all our efforts and despite all achievements of higher

productivity”. Democracy had been enhanced. “but illiteracy and

poverty have helped the emergenceofcertain forms of extremismthat

have to be dealt with firmly in order to uphold democracy”.

These and other problems bearnegatively on the chancesof allocating

larger chunksofthe already limited resources to the global development

of education. both in quality and quantity, he said. Money was needed

for improving teacher training, pay and conditions, for enriching the

curriculum. improving resources and the nutrition and health of

students.

Despiteall ofthat. the Minister assured his audience: “Our commitment

to the development of education and organically linkingit to national

security has been translated into an unprecedentedrise in allocations

earmarked for educational services”. The third five-year plan ending

in 1997 saw a 332 percentrise in allocation.

As part of an ambitious programmetobuild 17,000 new schools by the

endof the century at a cost of around 27 billion Egyptian pounds, six

billion had already been earmarked for 1,500 to be built by the endof  this academic year. This should meana reduction in class size to 25-30

pupils. The voluntary sector had raised funds for 100 schools following

an appeal by Egypt's First Lady.

Along with other speakers. the Minister appealed to “friendly. rich

countries and international organizations whoare capableofproviding

a both funds andtechnical expertise to join hands, not only with the people

aarti of Egypt. but with the peopleofall nine countries to help clear the

Oo hurdles preventing the spreadof basicee

on
.  
 



President Soeharto madea special plea to developed countries “to give

our children the opportunity to acquire science andtechnology thatwill

he beneficial to the development of our nation. and to the loftier

development of human-kind”. But the President was not going “cap-

in-hand”, as he believed that education, coupled with a deepersenseof

religion, would give Indonesia’s children a brighter future.

 

“They havea right to a dignified partnership with developed countries &

of the world. We also propose that the talents of our young people in

the developing world can substantially contribute to development within

the developing countries themselves. Let us cast aside all feelings of

inferiority amongst ourselves, for mutually beneficiel co-operation

between developing countriesis no less auspicious than the acceptance

of aid from the developed countries”.

 

“Nigeria realizes that without adequatefinancial

allocation the most beautiful educational plan | *

stands the risk of going awry. The costs are 7

enormous [...] and the challenges great, but we “

regard the task as inescapable and one that :

requires the mustering of all resources.” 5

Sani Abacha, Head of State and Commander-in-

Chief of the Armed Forces of Nigeria

He said the mutual exchangeof experiences among the nine would not

only save costs, but would create a new image that wouldreinforce

partnership amongfellow developing countries.

After outlining their countries’ ambitious plans for achieving education

for all. both Pakistan and Bangladeshi Ministers pointedto the problems i,

of finances. Ms Wazir Ali, Special Adviser to the Prime Minister, said

Pakistan kad been “heavily burdened by the huge expenditure on debt

servicing. This problem leaves us with limited resources to invest in the

development of our human resources”.

She said it was essential for international agencies to look seriously at .

the implications of mounting debts and the impact these had on human
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development. The three UN agencies sponsoring the Summit should

continue to give support to ensure that none of the nine countries was

left behind. Like President Soeharto. she called for “a viable mechanism

to exchange information so that limited resources at our disposal are

effectively utilized”.

Mr Jamiruddin Sirear, Minister for Education. said Bangladesh's current

annual development plan hadallocated 20 per cent of the budget to human

resource development compared to 1} per cent in the previous vear,

Education's share had increasedto 14.2 per cent from |d.43 per cent in

1990-91. with primary and mass education accounting for 50 per cent.

“The progress towards EFA goals must be

accelerated with both national and international

resources if we are not to fall farther behind

in the struggle to narrow therich-

poor chasm in the global society.”

 

James P Grant, Executive Director of UNICEF

“This is an ample indication of a very strong coumitment of the

vevernmentto education, particularly to basie edueation™. he said. “I

urge uponall the potential bilateral and multi-lateral donors to provide

needed support for achieving our targets. [f we fail to do so. we shall

be failing in our duties to usher in a new century of peace and

happiness”.

Viee-Premier Li Langing professed his country “ready to make use of

and learn from the experiences of other countries: we also understand

that international assistance is indispensable in our endeavour”. His

country had already benefited from co-operating with UN agencies and

the World Bank. China intended, he said. to increase education's share

of the GNPto 4 per cent by the year 2000. This would be augmented

by charges on local communities and voluntary donations.

“Nigeria realizes that without adequate financial allocation the most

beautiful educational plans staud the risk of going awry”. said Dr

Ivorchia Ayu. Minister of Edueation and Youth Development. But he: ; ]

said his country had committed itself to spending 2 per cent of GNP
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on basic education for the next eight vears. In addition. an education

fund had been set up into which all companies registered in Nigeria

were required to pay 2 per cent of their pre-tax profits. Forty per cent

of the fund would go towards primary and20 per cent to secondary

education.

“With all the structures in place andgiven political stability, will and

commitment. Nigeria should be able, with the co-operation of donor

agencies. to approach the goal of basic education forall by the target

date”.

The themeof political will was echoed by India’s Prime Minister who

said that while education was clubbed with social services in the initial

stages of planning it had received mainly expressions of goodintentions

~along with cut-prone inadequate funds”. Thesituation had improved

oflate. but “still we are nowhere near where we should be according to

our own accepted policy”. he said candidly.

Outlays on education wouldalso dependon the pace at which programmes

like power, oil and industry, which had taken up the bulk of the

government's budgetary supportso far, were taken over by other forms

of non-governmental investment. However,hefelt confident that, given

India’s determination. the country could reach the 6 per cent of GNP

target of total investment in education onentering the 21st Century,

Mr James P. Grant. Executive Director of UNICEF, struck a

campaigningnotein his speech. taking a cue from the “dramatic success

your countries have achieved andthe process followed in universal

child immunization”.

“Investment in basic education represents,

among thepriorities of a nation, the

most solid alternative towardsthefull

developmentof citizenship. This is a paramount

condition to set a more humane and

dignified international horizon.”

Murilio de Avellar Hingel,

Minister of Education and Sports, Brazil
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He proposed three measures:

* The president or prime minister should review progress twice a year

with state or provincial governments, as regards the proportion of entry-

age children actually enrolled in and regularly attending school or a

non-formal programme:the decline or otherwise in the drop-out of

primary-school children, especially girls: an assessmentof actual learning

achievement based on sampling.

* Simple sampling instruments should be developed in each country

by the end of 1994 to find out to what extent children acquire basic

knowledge andskills they need throughout primary school, with

assessments to be applied on samples of those completing primary

education.

* The administrative heads of provinces. districts and local governments

should take the same measuresin their respective areas.

“These steps for publie accountability and social mobilization may make

the difference between success and failure’, warned Mr Grant. “I do

not underestimate the enormity of the task you have,the efforts you

are making andtheobstacles that the international environment places

in your path for national development. I am also keenly conscious of

the obligations of the wealthier countries of the world... I do, however.

wantto stress that progress towards EFA goals must be aceclerated with

both national and international resources if we are not to fall further

behindin the struggle to narrow the rich-poor chasm in the global

society”.

“We will raily all sectors of our

society towards educationforall...

The concept of “Mobilization” which deseribes efforts to galvanize and

motivate a country’s population into action for their own andthe common

good was exemplified by Mr Javier Barros Valero. Deputy-Secretaryof

Publie Education,

In Mexico, he said. there was an awareness amongfellow citizens ofa

predominant transformation in the mentality of society: a renewed

optimismto raise the standardofliving, anda beliefthat education had

played a decisive role in bringing about this change.
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The great divide separating men and womenin different parts of the

planet wasessentially education. The wealth of a country depended on

the capacity and training ofits people as muchas on natural resources:

“We can see poverty in countries and regions ofgreat natural wealth”.

he said. World competition could exacerbate these inequalities by the

endof the century unless education was taken moreseriously.

Pakistan's representative. Ms Wazir Ali, was equally awareofthe fact

that education accelerated socio-economic development; but how were

the nine to achieve this? “I believe that to provide meaningful education

to the masses, education has to be a mass movement. It has to be

indigenous. it has to be responsive to needs and it has to be designed.

planned and managedby the people themselves.”

‘{ believe that to provide meaningful education to

the masses, education has to be a mass

movement. lt has to be indigenous, it has to be

responsive to needs andit has to be designed,

planned and managed by the people themselves.”

  
Shahnaz Wazir Ali, Special Assistant

to the Prime Minister of Pakistan

She continued: “We see the people of Pakistan as our richest resource

and we have based our programmesonthetotal participation of our

people in every sphere of our nationalactivity”.

India lookedto the success ofits massliteracy campaign as an indication

of “massive social mobilization: the grandalliance of the government.

non-governmental organizations, volunteers and learners, the

confluence of folk culture, communication and education, and the

linkage between other developmental issues”. explained the Prime

Minister.

The country had becomeincreasingly aware that education was not a

“unilinear catalyst” only endowing societies with vocational and

employment capacity. “but it is a multi-dimensional instrument for

improving the quality of life in every section of society”.
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Like the Mexican Minister, MrSircar. Bangladesh's Education Minister.

noted a greater awareness among his people today of the needfor

education.In thelight of this. the government would be making increased

efforts for social mobilization to attract public support for basie education

from local community and school management committees.

Brazil’s Minister acknowledgedthat the government could not provide

a solutiontoall the social problemsofits vast country. although it was

makinggreat efforts. So federal education officials were trying to stimulate

local municipalities and private concerns to achieve education forall

as envisaged by the ten-year plan.

“Education forall implies educationby all”. according to Mr Federico

Mayor. Director-General of UNESCO.It called for the widest possible

partnership, not only at national. but at international level. The United

Nations was demonstratingits full commitment to this undertaking. he

said. Theinternational community, notably through the UN system.

was playing an importantstrategic role in efforts to achieve EFA.

“Yet it has to be said that it is not doing enough. | have stressed your

special responsibility to the world community as leaders of the most

populous nations. The time has now cometo proclaim -loudly and clearly- the reciprocal responsibility of the world community andits

leaders to your countries... The problems youarestriving to overcome

- including massive inequalities that are an affront to human conscience-

constitute not only national butglobal threats. It is in the vital interest

ofall nations that solutions to them be found”,
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Closing Remarks
 

And Vote Of Thanks

By Shri P. V. Narasimha Rao,

Prime Minister of India,

at the concluding session of the Summit

Your Excellencies. Ladies and Gentlemen.

It is with great satisfaction that | am nowstanding before you. We. the

representatives of nine high population countries and three UN

organizations have just signeda historic document which heralds a new

dawn- a dawnof hope and resurrection. The Delhi Deciarationis a re-

affirmation of our faith and commitmentto achieve Education for All.

We have also agreed upon a Framework of Action which contains the

detailed strategies for making the world fully literate within the next

few vears.

Whatis now requiredis action - action not only by governmentsbut by

all together - the NGOs, the communityat large andall people. Dedicated

work alonewill make the dream come true. We. in India. have already

proved through our Total Literacy Campaigns in manyparts of our

country how community mobilization can create a wave ofliteracy. It

is no more a question oflighting a candle here and there: it is a total

electrification. The whole world has to glow with the light of literacy.

Forthat concertedaction is required and the Declaration we have signed

is the signal to that action.

Education for Allis not a mere question ofliteracy, It is an empowerment

of people. Whatis it that we are seeking? Wearestriving to achieve a

world in which peace and harmony reign. a world free of poverty and

malnutrition. Education is the path that leads to that world. But what

is to be borne in mindis that life is one and the world is one. andall

questions are interlinked, Illiteracy. poverty, disease. population

explosion, strifes areall part of a vicious circle, Each is important and

urgent but dealing with them one byoneis a wasting oftime andeffort.

We have to take a holistic approach. Our education-for-all strategy

encompasses all these aspects.
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Whatis now requiredis loosening that mental block which holds us back

fromgiving ourall to this great endeavour. The Upanishadssay: Avijnaatam

vijaanataam.vijnaatam avijaanataam.thatis. Seek to learn the unknown,

and unlearn whatis assumed. This points to the need that in considering

educational questions. we must prepare to disengage ourselves from mental

luggage, from prejudices and pet solutions. Then wewill find that what

appeared an impossible dream is an achievabletarget.

Andthis move towards EFA cannotbe just one upsurge but a continuous

search into cause andeffect and an enduringeffort to match dream with

reality. As the caravan moves, new problems mayarise, new crises may

crop up. We mayhaveto alter our strategies: we may even haveto devise

new strategies. This Summit has paved the way to tackle these

imponderablescollectively.

Your Excellencies. [ thank you for honouring us by your presencein

our country andjoiningusin giving out this call for Education for All:

it is no more Educationfor All only, it is All for Education too.

Let me concludethis historic Summit with a verse from the BhagvatGita:

Nahi jnanena sadrsam pavitramiha vidyate

Tatsvayam yogasamsiddhah kalenatmani vindati (1V:38)

The verse means: There is nothing more ennobling than knowledgein

this world and a person gathers it throughouthis life: and not only in

onelife, butin life after life and it is only ultimately that he is completely

enlightened.
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Remarks and Vote of Thanks 53

“Our philosophy for the 1990s should be the

three E’s: Education, Empowerment, Equity. Our

motto should be: Education for All and All for

Education; Our strategy: More schools - not more

arms; Our real goal should be an educated,

technically skilled, empowered generation of

women and men for the 21st century.”

Noafis Sadik, Executive Director, UNFPA

In her vote of thanks on behalf of the three sponsoring agencies.

UNESCO. UNICEF and UNFPA, Dr Nafis Sadik said the Conference

was a “truly historic event and a defining momentin the future of our

nine countries”.

“The documents signed here address the most challenging issues of our

time; access to education. gender equity, commitment and resource

mobilization. The combined actions of government. political leaders,

NGOs, academics, community, media and all others is essential. We

hopethat each of your countries will organizea special presentation of

the Declaration to mobilize public support for EFA. Our philosophy

for the 1990s should be the three E’s: Education, Empowerment, Equity.

Our motto should be: Education for All and All for Education: Our

stra egy: More schools - not more arms: Our real goal should be an

educated. technically skilled. empowered generation of women and men

for the 21st century”.
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Framework for Action
 

EFA Summit of Nine
High-Population Developing Countries

 

Thisframeworkfor EFA Actionis intendedto assist countries in implementing the Delhi

Declaration adoptedby the Educationfor All Summit ofNine High-Population Developing

Countries. It identifies major issues confronted by populous countries, suggests priorities

andstrategies for national action plans onthebasis ofthe action pledges of the Delhi

Declaration. and indicates possible areas ofco-operation among countries,  
 

@ Key EFA Issues

The nine countries vary considerably in the extent to which they are

able to provide educationto all their people. Several of the countries

are close to placing opportunities for basic education, especially primary

education, within reach of the whole population; others arestill far

from this goal. In spite of the diversity among these countries, there

emerge a few key opportunities. challenges and issues which these

countries have resolved to address:

Access to basic education - primary and adult education:

Twocritical indicators for determining the aceess of children to basic

education are the net (age-specific) primary enrolment ratio and the

primary education completion rate, Using these measures as criteria,

at least six of the nine countries arestill ata considerable distance from

the goal of universal primary education (UPE). For adolescents and

adults, the critical indicatoris the rate of illiteracy. whieh remains high

in most countries. Hence. achieving basic educationfor all calls for a

dual approach, On the one hand. vigorous measures must be taken to

expand primary edueation and improvethe holding powerof the schoal

in order to prevent illiteracy in the future, On the other hand, well

targeted functional literacy and adult edueation programmes are

required to serve adolescents and adults who have missed out on school,

There is much to reeommend ongoing initiatives of mobilization at the

village level and democratization in some countries to expand such

decess,
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Disparity of access:

The greatest source of disparity is gender. This is a major problemin

at least six of the nine countries where enrolment of girls lags ten to

thirty percentage points behind enrolment of boys. A similar pattern

of gender disparity is evident in adult literacy rates. Other factors

contributing to disparity, such as geographic remoteness, cultural

diversity, and special disadvantages, suchas those of working children

andofthose with special learning needs. likewise need to be addressed.

Alreadyinnovative programmesandjudicious useof distance education

projects in several countries have startedto prove their potentialin this

regard.

Quality of education and jearning achievement:

Children who complete the primary cycle do not always masteressential

learning and life skills. The World Conference on Education for All. it

will be recalled. proposed that progress towards basic educationforall

be measuredin terms of both access and achievement. Numerousfactors

influence what and howmuchis learnedin school. Mastery oflife skills

(as defined for each socio-economic context), for example, is impaired

when curricula are developed rigidly at the centre or when they are

designed mainlyto preparechildren for the next level of education, to

which many will not proceed, rather than to face the challenges of

everydaylife. Quality of education and even retention are obviously

affected by theavailabilityof essential inputs: teachers with the necessary

training andskills, learning materials of interest and quality, and

adequate buildings and equipment.

Resources:
Factors determine the resources available for basic edueation, At the

central level. key factors include the share of basic education within

the total education budget and the shareofthe latter within thetotal

government budget. Other factors are the contributions madeat regional

andlocal levels by governments, communities. non-governmental

organizations, and the beneficiaries themselves. as well as the efficient

use of resources. International assistance normally provides a small. if

‘atalytic. contribution lo overall basie education budgets. Various

experiences demonstratethe possibility of better use of existing resources

andgreater efficiency ofexisting programmes. All countries, however.

recognize that existing cesources are inadequate to provide essential

inputs in the quantity and of the quality required, and that ways of

mobilizing additional resources must be found,
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Involving society in organization and management:

All nine countries are faced with the challenge of managing large-scale

EFA endeavours and involvingall sectors of society. Decentralization

and devolution of authority. in various forms. are the responses that

have been adopted. Nonetheless. numerous operational issues remain:

(a) how authority and responsibility are to be divided amongthe central

government, states and provinces. districts and communities, (b) how

to choose the optimum modalities for mobilizing resources at these

different levels and from other sources. (c) how the different levels of

government, the private sector. non-governmental organizations (NGOs),

communities. families and learners can be forged into a grandalliance

for education fer all.

® Guidelines for Action in Basic Education

On thebasis of the Delhi Declaration on Education for All in the Nine

High-Population Countries. and in support of the six specific pledges

contained therein. the following guidelines for action are incended to

assist and guide the countries in formulating specific implementation

strategies:

A. Ensuring basic education for every child

Ensuring quality primary education for all children provides a solid

foundation for improving the quality of a nation’s humanresources.

With a majority of childrenstill without benefit of a complete primary

educationin five of the nine countries, and problems of quality and

equity evident in all countries. primary education must, therefore,

remain the top priority. Efforts should be expended to ensurethat

children complete the additional years of basie education.

If all children are to be offered the chancefora full primary education

of acceptable quality. two sets of action are necessary: 
(a) First. every effort will have to be made to ensure that existing

infrastructure and schools are used efficiently and effectively. Measures

which have proven effeetive in many countries include:

es giving greater authority to communities and parents and making

ee the school more accountable to the community for its
ee:
@ performance:
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developing and applying clear performance criteria for head-

teachers andteachers and supporting them to improvetheir

capability andskills to exercise authority and responsibility:

reaching agreements between the communities and sehool

authorities concerning school requirements and educational

standards:

providing for the production and distribution of textbooks

andotheressential learning materials which are proven to be

pedagogically effective:

introducing small multi-grade schools in sparsely populated

areas in order to reduce the distances children have to travel

to reach che nearest school:

offering initial instruction in the mother tongue where bi-

lingual instruction is necessary.
oC .

(b) Secondly, it has to be recognized that. in manysituations, children

cannot be adequately served through moreefficient and effective use

of existing structures andinstitutions alone. In certain cases. this is

because conventional schools simply cannot be expanded fast enough

to accommodateall children. In other cases. those of working andstreet

children for example. the methods. approaches and time-table of the

conventional school are unsuited to ige pupils concerned. There are

also situations whereit is difficult to assign teachers and operate

conventional schools. In these circumstances. flexible non-formal

yrogrammes are required. Essential features of successful non-formal ”
Cc

programmesinclude:

use of para-teachers from the community:

flexible annual calendars and daily hours:

active community and parental involvement:

a simplified curriculum focused on essential learning and life

skills identified by the community:

use of local languages in iuitial instruction whenever possible:

NGO-community partnerships:
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®@ provision for essential learning materials; and

e use of existing facilities to keep capital cost at a minimum.

Successful creative alternative programmes tend to be in small units

(serving a particular group or community catchment area), low cost

(offering no frills but ensuring the availability of essential learning

materials), and closely related to the cultures andlife styles of the

communities they serve. Where such successful examples exist, they

should be studied. replicated. and carefully sealed up for national

impact. while maintaining quality. The need for a diversity of programmes

tailored to particular situations and circumstances has to be recognized

and acted upon,

Theobstacles to the implementationofexisting legislation for universal

education have to be examined and conditions created for effective

implementation. But beyond that, public opinion has to be informed

and governinents. non-governmental organizations, communities, families

andlearners mobilized to advance the cause of educationfor all.

B. Supporting Education Programmes for Youth and Adults

Investments in primary education andliteracy are not competing

alternatives: they are complementary means for constructing a literate

and educatedsociety. In situations of scarce resources. there is. however.

a needto focus such programmescarefully in order to achieve maximum

impact. Countries with success in adult education andliteracy

programmes have drawncertain lessons from their experience:

e In general. unschooled adolescents and young adults. with

long lives before them. arelikely to be the most motivated

candidates for literacy programmes.

@ Just as in the case of primaryeducation. the contentofliteracy

programmes should include knowledge andskills required to

cope with the everyday demandsofliving, including reasoning

and making choices that have a bearing on learners” health

and well-being.

e Young parents. especially mothers. are another important and

highly motivated clientele for literacy programmes. They arenm . a .

usuaily eager to learn how to better care for their children.

including howto assist them to succeed in sehool.
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Literacy is best achieved in a society where both children and adults

value anduse literacy in everydaylife. Therefore, basic education and

literacy programmes for youth and adults - if properly designed and

implemented - can be an essential andeffective part of a strategy for

achieving universal primary education, not a threatening drain on scarce

resources. Just as primary education is an investment for the future.

literacy and post-literacy programmes represent an investmentfor the

present, as well as for the future.

C. Eliminating disparities of access and equity

Gender disparity:

Girls and women enjoyless than an equal opportunity to participate in

basic education in most countries and in parts of all of them. Urgent

action is needed to remedythis problem:

e Policies and programmesfor universal primary education and

adultliteracy haveto give special attention to removing gender

disparity.

e The many successfulefforts aimed at promoting gender equalit:

need to be examined and the lessons drawn from them

incorporatedinto national policies and programmes.

«

e Aspecial effort needs to be madeto enrol adolescent girls in

primary education andliteracy programmes.

Equity alone would require such action, But the reasons for doing so

go far beyondthat: educated women have expandedchoices to develop

their potential and participate more actively and successfullyin all

aspects of society, thereby improving the welfareof their families. and

are morelikely to send their children to school and keep themthere.

Instruction of womenandgirls is also the investment in education that

normally yields the highest return. Thus, overcoming gender disparity

is a development imperative.

Reaching other marginalized groups:
As noted above. experience demonstrates that those groups traditionally

left outside the school system -e.g. street and working children, remote

or nomadic populations. linguistic. ethnie or cultural minorities. and

other disadvantaged areas and groups- are unlikely to be reached by

the simple expansion of the system. Such groups cannot easily adapt
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their lives to the schedule and requirements schools impose. The need

to reach excluded groups andservetheir learning needs throughcreative

alternative approaches. someof which are cited above, need to be

accorded increasedpriority.

Potential of communication technologies:

Large populations andvast geographical expanses presentspecial needs.

opportunities and challenges for using the power of communication

technology and mass media in education. Manyofthe nine countries have

recognized the potential of the mass media and have harnessedit to

distance education programmes. such as open universities and

correspondence courses. Educational radiostations andtelevision channels

have been developed. some usingsatellite transmissions. However, the

full educationalpotential of available technologies remainsto be exploited.

These range from the print andelectronic media to interactive computer-

based communication, audio andvisual recording and an exploding

agendaofstill newer possibilities. The large and populouscountries have

both reasons andresourcesto play a leading role in these developments.

D. Improving the quality and relevance of education

Learning content:

Thecurricula and contentof primary schooling and other formsof basic

education needto be critically reviewed to ensure that they include the

knowledge and skills learners need to acquire to cope with demands of

daily life.

Whatare these required skills and content? They wouldcertainly include

the following: reasoning, problem solving, assessing and using

information. making choices and weighing ethical questions. Health.

population and environmental issues provide many appropriate

possibilities for the development of these skills. In addition, hasic

education shouldleadto a solid mastery of the 3Rs and knowledgeof a

sparingly selected package of practical informationandlife skills. These

would provide the basis to prepare learners to pursue their education,

either at the secondarylevel or on their own. As the World Declaration

on Educationfor All noted, basie education should not be conceivedas

an endin itself, but as a foundation forlife-long learning.

Cultural relevance:
Basie education should be designed not only to provideessential learning

content. ft also to develop a critical conscrousness of an individual's
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particular cultural andsocial context, but, at the same time. care should

be taken to ensurethat it does not lead to the alienation of learners from

their roots: their families. communities and environment,

Languageof instruction:

Wherethe languageof instruction is other than the mother tongue of

the learner.it is likely that initial learning will be slower and achievement

lower. For this reason, edueators have long advocated the benefits of

offering, wherever possible. initial instruction in the mother tongue.

even if it may in some eases be necessaryfor the students to subsequently

master a national language or other language of wider usage if they

are to participate effectively in the broader society of which they are

a part.

Teacher’s performance androle:

Therole of the teacheris central in basic education, Nearlyall issues.

whether related to goals. learning achievement, organization of

programmesor performanceofthe education system. involve an analysis

of the role of teachers: their behaviour, performance. remuneration.

incentives, skills and how they are used by the system. In particular,

the traditional teacher recruitment and preparation model has to be

re-examinedin thelight of the central goal of basic education. teaching

essential learning and life skills. Senior teachers and head-masters

should be professionally and intellectually capable of providing

leadership to the community as well as support to less experienced

personnel andless qualified para-teachers. Together with a concern

for teachers’ status andrights. there must be a balancing concern for

teachers” accountability and responsibility as a dimensionof his or her

keyrole.

Eariy childhood development:

The World Declaration on Education for All irged countries to expand

“early childhood care and development actr’ ities, including family and

communityinterventions. especially for poor. disadvantaged anddisabled

children”, Thecritical issue which arises. especially ii countries where

the majority of children fail to complete the primary cycle. is the relative

priority to be accorded to early childhood education:

ee Ingeneral. it would appear wise to avoid a rapid expansion of

government investment in institutionalized pre-school

programmes that normally serve only a privileged minorityof

students.
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e Nonetheless. large numbers. perhaps a majority. of children

in developing countries suffer various forms of disadvantage

and would enormouslybenefit from better nutrition and health

care and moreintellectual stimulation and emotional support.

@ The first vears of a child’s life. both inside and outside ofthe

womb. are the most critical in the development process. Failure

to respondto the nutritional or health needs of the youngchild

maycause neurological damagethat could render future efforts

at education and developmentfutile. Countries recognize this

need. and successful modest low-cost programmes in these

countries need to be rapidly expanded.

© The challenge is to provide affordable quality programmes of

early childhood care and development. often community-based

r NGO-based. and Jinked with health care. nutrition and

ther community services, as part of a convergent and integrated

total EFA approach to meeting the needs of the young child.

Empowering parents and family members with knowledge and

skills to understand andserve the development needs of children

has to be a key element of this integrated approach.

The care. development and education of the young child is an essential

pillar of the Jomtien initiative as well as a recognized element in the

educational strategies of all nine countries.

Assessment and monitoring of learning:

The World Conference on Edueation for All emphasized meeting learning

needs. not merely enrolment ortime spent in schools or other educational

programmes. It. therefore. becomes essential in measuring progress

towards basic education to define areas and Jevels of achievement and

to develop simple and widely applicable methods and instruments for

assessing learning in these areas. such as the periodic use of sampling

instruments.

Educational management information system:

This is needed for monitoring basie education: i.e. for ensuring that

steady progress is being made and. where needed. remedial measures

taken, Such a system needs to be simple and robust. and useful to draw

ont conclusions about progress and problems. A few indicators should

be selected and information systematically collected on themat all levels

from the communityto the national, Such indieators could inelide the
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proportionofentry-age children actually attending a school or equivalent

programme, and the proportion of primary age children actually

completing a primary education and the rate by which drop-out is

decreasing. especially ofgirls. The process shouldbe public. with partners

at all levels participating in the analysis and interpretation of findings.

thus also keeping publicinterest in progressalive.

Eventhe mostessential facts and figures on primary educationareoften

unreliable. Information on net (age-specific) enrolment, for example.

is imprecise as is data on drop-out, repetition and completion rates.

Measures of achievement are especially deficient. Literacy statistics.

particularly on functionalliteracy. also pose serious problems.

Intermediate goais:

To ensure steady progress towards the targets the countries haveset

themselves for the vear 2000. clearly defined intermediate goals haveto

be established. Many countries have already established suchintermediate

goals in their national EFA plans andnational development programmes.

Such goals should be both ambitious and realistic. They need to be

periodically reviewed and adjusted, as required. These intermediate

coals. which derive from the objectives set by the World Conference on

Education for All and the World Summit for Children andthe national

action plans designed to implement them. needto focus on:

expanding early childhood care opportunities. especially for

disadvantaged populations:

© improving enrolment and completion rates in primary education

in orderto moveeloserto the goal of universal enrolment and

completion:

e reducing gender disparities in primary enrolment and

completion rates:

@ expanding non-formal programmesto serve those that cannot

be reached by regular schools:

e reducing drop-out andrepetition rates in primary education:

@ increasing achievementlevels in primary edueation: and

© expanding well-targeted adult education programmesin order

to improve adult literacy rates.
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The establishment and achievementof such mid-decade goals would

presenta positive accountof progress towards educationforall in various

international fora, and would have a powerful impact uponall nations

of the world.

E. According basic education the highest priority

Experience from the nine countries suggest several lessons about

mobilizing and using resources effectively for basic education in the

context of a countrys human developmentpriorities:

e Thereis a need for an overall strategy for mobilizing additional

resources from both public and private sources to ensure

progress towards the basic education goals of each country.

® But there is an equally urgent need to use existing resources

moreeffectively. Wastage results from manyfactors: inability

to provide all essential inputs in a timely manner, weak

management and unbalancedallocation of resources. Activities

are underway in many countries to strengthen education

Management systems and improve efficiency through

approachesand techniques such as participatory management.

application of performance criteria and rigorous

accountability.

e The pattern of financing educationis specific to each country.

lt is determined by the availability of public revenues,

administrative structures and practices, historic precedents

and normsandthepolitical acceptability of introducing change.

In general, however, a strong argument could be made for

reallocating and restructuring national andlocal resources

and future governmental budgets andallocating additional

resources to basic education, andcreating the conditions for

mobilizing greater resources for basic education from diverse

sources and using them moreeffectively. Oneof these conditions

is greater control of the use of resources at the local level by

communities.

International assistance to education has traditionally provideda

relatively low percentage of total assistance, This has been true. in

particular. for basic education. This is mainly because donors have

traditionally shown a preference for large capital-intensive projects.
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Basic education, by contrast, involves relatively little investment in

infrastructure, but substantial outlays for personnel services and

supplies. Recently, however, donorsto basic education have started to

shift away from capital projects, foreign purchases and expatriate

technicalassistancein orderto lend greater support to meet recurrent

andlocal costs of basic education programmesorto provide policy and

strategy supportto strengthen the educationsector as a whole, especially

where the neediest countries and poorest population groups are

concerned. Theyalso perceive financial supportfor basic education as

a genuineinvestment. This shift in external assistance policy and practices

needsto be intensified.

F. Rallying all sectors of society

Locai and community-based pianning and management:

Deceniralization and greater involvement of communities in planning

and managementof social services are trendsin all nine countries.

Experiences from countries or areas where progress towards education

for all has been mostrapid suggest several useful lessons:

e Local area-based planning, management, social mobilization

and monitoring mechanisms composedof the local civil

administration, educational authorities, community leaders

and voluntary organizations - work best when established in

geographical areas small enough to ensure convergence and

meaningful community participation.

e Such mechanisms have beensuccessful in managing unified

basic education systems, consisting of both formal and non-

formal programmes,in the locality they serve. The local body,

for example, identifies all school-age children and ensuresthat

they are enrolled and retained in primary education. Where

such approacheshave beenintroduced,they have been shown

to accelerate progress towards UPE.

e All countries have experimented with or introduced various

forms of decentralization or community managementof schools.

These experiences need to be critically examined, the

experiencesin different countries compared and the necessary

political, legislative and administrative measures taken to

increase the decision-making and management authority of

communities.
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Building alliances and national consensus:

To realize the goal of basic educationforall, it has to be perceived and

presented as a nationalpriority, not just as a task that concerns the

Ministry of Education. What is required is a grand education-for-all

alliance and a national consensusaimedat creating a learning society:

e This alliance must includeail who havea stake in and can

contribute to the achievementof basic educationfor all: the

family, community, voluntary organizations, professional

groups, employers, the communication media, political parties,

co-operatives, universities, religious organizations, the various

levels of government and educaiors and educational authorities.

@ Thepolitical and governmentleadership andthe educational

authorities haveto take the lead in creating the conditions for

the formation of such analliance.

e Oneessential step is to encourage a nationwide discussion on

educationfor all and to create or strengthen local structures

of managementof basic educationin whichall can participate

and through which they can contribute to promoting education

for all in their communities.

e Major points of national agreement need to be embodied in

appropriatelegislation and in administrative measuressetting

up participatory structuresthat institutionalize the contribution

ofall sectors.

e Continuity of effort and purposeis essential for achieving

education for all. Manyof the country papersnote the shifts

in policies. priorities and programmesthat have accompanied

changes of governmentor leadership andthelossof direction

and momentumthis has caused. There is an urgent need for

all parties to recognize educationforall as an issue of national

survival and well-being that must transcend diverse opinions

and political positions.

6} Go-operation among the Nine Countries and beyond

The large and populous countries face common problems of planning

te he tae and managinglarge-seale systems of basic education in which the sharing
Tae 8 ar 4 . ;

eer of experience can be of advantage toall. All countries have to confront
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levels of government. the mobilization of resources, identification of

affordable ways of reaching disadvantaged populations and: the

establishmentof effective monitoring systems. While it is usually not

possible to transplant ‘models’ from one country to another, the wide

rang,: of efforts to address commonorsimilar problems in different

couniries provides a basis for valuable comparative analyses that can

expandoptionsandclarify the consequencesofdifferent coursesof action.

An Agreement: A Joint Initiative on Distance Education:

The nine countries have agreed to work in collaboration on a distance

educationinitiative. both to enhance training of teachers and other

personnel, andto better reach neo-literates and marginalized groups.

The initiative will be tailored to the specific needs and traditions of

each country. to enhance existing efforts and to make use of new

technologies. In turn. relevant international agencies will be ready to

support, facilitate, and coordinate such aninitiative by undertaking

assessmentstudies, by holding meetings, by capacity building modalities,

and by seekingfinancial sources of support.

A moresystematic sharing of experience could thusbe beneficialtoall

countries. Organizing ways and meansfor such exchanges would

represent a valuable outcome of the EFA Summit:

e Existing meetings at which these countries already come

together. such as UNESCO General Conferences and other

ministerial conferences. could be used as opportunities for

the nine high-population countries to get together to shave

experiences and progress since the Delhi summit.

@ Another summit could be convenedat the initiative of one of

the countries at or before the end of the decade to review

progress andset new goals.

ee)

«

Aspecifie network involving the mine countries could be

established. building on and being patternedafter existing

regional networks already in existence, and benefiting from

the initiative. coordination, andactive support of UNESCO,

UNICEF, UNFPA, and the international community.

ee Inthe context of this network, meetings at ministerial or senior

offieial levels could be organized in the intervening years as

appropriate, and in accord with special themes or needs as

they arise.
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The progress of EFA in the nine countries is, of course, a matter of

world-wide concern and interest. Success in these nine countries, all of

which play a leadershiprole in their respective regions, will give fresh

impetus to EFA efforts in all countries. Hence,it is important that the

experience andlessons of these countries be made knownto ali nations.

The mid-decade reviews of the progress on the World Summit for

Children and on the Decade to CombatIlliteracy, the International

Conference on Population and Development, to be held in 1994, the

International Conference on Women and the World Summit on Social

Development, both of which will take place in 1995, will provide excellent

opportunities for the nine countries to share their experience andtheir

progress towards their mid-decade goals with the world community.

Theinitiative of the nine countries and the commitmentof their leaders

to pursue national EFA goals and promote international co-operation

in education provide favourable conditions for appropriate international

support andassistance. The central purpose ofinternational co-operation

should be to promote nationalself-reliance by developing endogenous

capacities to formulate and carry out effective EFA policies. It is of

singular importancethat the countries and their international partners

engage in a continuing dialogueto clarify priorities, identify problems,

detect emerging issues and agree on where andhowtodirect international

assistance in order to achieve the maximum pay-off in promotingself-

reliance and sustained progress. Creating the conditions for genuine

and effective international co-operation is the joint responsibility of

each country andits international partners.

 

Realizing the aspirations ofthe Delhi Declarationwill herald a dramatic improvement

in global educationstatistics. History will record this achievementas a significant

chapter in human progress and international cooperation. The nine countries and

the international community together must make sure that this happens.  
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Educationforall:
Summit of Nine High-Population Countries

12-16 December 1992,

New Delhi, India

SENIOR OFFICIALS MEETING: 12 DECEMBER 1993

Chairperson: Shri S.V. Giri, Education Secretary, India

10.00-13.00 hrs 1. Introductory remarks from the chair

2. Draft Declaration and Framework for Action

e Introduction of Draft Declaration

by MrVictor Ordofiez, UNESCO

e Introduction of Framework for Action

by Mr Manzoor Ahmed, UNICEF

e Discussion and finalization of Draft Declaration

and Frameworkfor Action

3. Review of the agenda for the Pre-Summit and Summit

e Presentation by chief co-ordinator:

Dr R.V. Vaidyanatha Ayyar, India

e Discussion andfinalization

4, Summit follow-up

e Presentation by Mr Victor Ordofiez. UNESCO

e Discussion andfinalization of Summit follow-up

13.00 hrs Lunch

15.00 hrs Meetingofthe editorial group on conferencereports
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PRE-SUMMIT MEETING: 13-15 DECEMBER 1893

09.30-11.00 hrs Ministerial meeting (closed session)

@ Opening remarks by Shri Arjun Singh,

Minister of Human Resource Development, India

@ Report by Shri S.V. Giri.

Chairperson of the Senior Officials meeting

@ Discussion and consideration of:

Draft Declaration

Framework for Action

Sununit follow-up programmeofactivities

11.00-11.30 hrs Break

11.30-13.30 hrs Consideration ofthe Analysis and Synthesis paper by UNESCO

’ Chairperson: Shri Arjun Singh,

Minister of Human Resource Development, India

Opening remarks by Shri Arjun Singh

Presentation of the paper by Mr John Ryan (UNESCO)

e Comments by Mr Manzoor Ahmed (UNICEF)

and Mr Jyoti Shankar Singh (UNFPA)

Discussion

Summing up by Mr James P. Grant (UNICEF)

13.30 hrs Lunch

15.30-18.00 hrs Panel 1: Mobilization, People’s Participation

and Decentralization for EFA (UNICEF)

Chairperson: Mr Liu Bin.

Vice-Chairman of Education Commission, China

Panelists:
e Mr James P. Grant. Executive Director, UNICEF

© DrSoedijarto. Director-General for Out-of-School

Education, Youth and Sports, Indonesia

e@ Mr Mahbub-Ul Haq,

Special Adviser to the Administrator, UNDP

ARES e) Ms Fay Chung, Chief. Education Cluster, UNICEF
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14 DECEMBER 1993

9.30-12.00 hrs Panel 2: External and Internal

Financial Resources for EFA (Govt. of India)

Chairperson: Shri Arjun Singh, Minister of Human Resource

Development, India

Panelists:

e Prof Hussein Kamel Bahaa E!-Din. Minister of Education, Egypt —

e Dr Arjun Sen Gupta. Member-Secretary, we

Planning Commission, India

e Mr Wadi Haddad, Senior Adviser. World Bank

12.00-14.00 hrs Lunch

14.00-16.30 hrs Panel 3: Girls and Women’s Education,

Women’s Empowerment and Population Issues (UNFPA)

| Chairperson: Dr [yorchia Ayu, Minister of Education and Youth

E ot Development, Nigeria
i

Panelists:

e MrMurilio Avillar Hingel, Minister of Education, Brazil

9 Ms Shahnaz Wazir Ali.

Special Assistant to the Prime Minister. Pakistan

“is Shabana Azmi. Film Personality. India

Dr Nafis Sadik. Executive Director, UNFPA

16.30-16.40 hrs Break

16.40-17.10 hrs Presentation of Comenius Awardto

Dr Chitra Naik by Director-General, UNESCO

19.00 hrs Reception by the host government
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15 DECEMBER

09.30-12.00 hrs Panel 4: Edneation and Society (UNESCO)

Chairperson: MrJavier Barros Valero, Under-Secretary of Higher

Education and Scientific Research. Mexico

Panelists:

® Ms Gennet Zewide, Minister of Education. Ethiopia

@ Barrister Jamiruddin Sircar, M.nister of Education, Bangladesh

@ Mr M. Makagiansar, Chairman.

Consultative Council on National Education. Indonesia

@ Mr Federico Mavor. Director-General. ENESCO

12.30-14.30 hrs Luneh

14.30-5.00 hrs Special Panel : The District Primary Education Programme:

An Onward March(India)

Chairperson: Dr A.K. Sharma, Joint Director. NCERT, India

e Overview of DPEP:

Dr R.V. Vaidyanatha Ayyar. Joint Secretary. Department of

Education. Ministry of Human Resource Development, India

2 Comments fromthe panel:

Ms Gennet Zewide. Ethiopia

Ms Fav Chung. UNICEF

MrVictor Ordofiez. UNESCO

Mr Manzoor Ahmed, UNICEF

Mr Wadi Haddad. World Bank

MrJyoti Singh. UNFPA

Discussion

Summing up: Dr A.K.Sharma

18.30 hrs Joint Reception by UNESCO. UNFPA and UNICEF
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SUMMIT MEETING : 16 DECEMBER 1993

09.30-10.20 hrs

10.30-11.00 hrs

11.00-13.00 hrs

16.30-17.30 hrs

17.30-18.00 hrs

18.00-18.20 hrs

18.20-19.00 hrs

19.00 hrs

Opening Session

Welcome remarks by the Prime Minister ofIndia

Report by the Chairperson of the Pre-Summit meeting

Message of the UN Secretary General

Inauguration by the President of India

Break

Plenary Statements by Heads of Delegations

Statements by UNESCO. UNFPA. UNICEF

Informal Session of Heads of Delegations

Adoption of Declaration and Framework for Action

Closing remarks by the Prime Minister of India

Vote of thanks

Break

Joint Press Conference

End of Summit
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List of Participants
 

The Nine Country Delegations

Bangladesh

H.E. Barrister Jamiruddin Sirear

Minister of Education

(Head of Delegation)

Kazi Rakibuddin Ahmed

Secretary.

Primary & Mass Education Division 1.2

H.E. Mr. Farooy Sokhan

High Commissioner of Bangladesh to India

Mr, A.K.M. Nazmul Ahsan

Division Chief. Planning Commission

Mr. 5.M. Al-Husainy

Chairman, Swanirvar Bangladesh

Mr. A.K.M. Anisur Rahman

Joint Seeretary. Primary & Mass Education

Khondakar Tajuddn Ahmed
Joint Secretary. Prime Minister’s Office

Mr. Mohsin Ali Khan

Director-General. Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Mofakharul Anam

Minister.

High Commission of Bangladesh, New Delhi

1.3
Mr, Nazimullah Chowdhury

Counsellor,

High Commission of Bangladesh, New Delhi

Mr. Ziauddin Ahmed

Director. huplementation Monitoring &

Evaluation Division. Ministry of Planning

Dr, Md. Shahjahan

Direetor, Compulsory Primary Education

Implementation Monitoring Cell.

Primary & Mass Education Division

Vir. Md. Nurun Sabi Khan

Chief Accounts Officer.

Primary & Mass Mducation Division

@2

Mr. Mahbubuzzaman

Second Secretary,

Bangladesh High Commission. New Delhi

Dr. Khalilur Rahman

Second Secretary.

Bangladesh High Commission. New Delhi

Brazil

H.E. Mr. Murilio de Avellar Hingel
Minister of Education & Sports

(Head of Delegation)

Prof. (Mrs.} Maria Agiae de Medeiros Machado

Secretary of Fundamental Education,

Ministry of Education

Dr. Cleto de Assis

Secretary of Special Educational Projects.

Ministry of Education

Prof. Celio da Cunha

Director of the Department of Pedagogic

Policies, Ministry of Education

Mr. Rieardo Luiz Viana de Carvalho

Minister-Counsellor. Member of the

Brazilian Delegation to UNESCO

China

HE. Li Langing

Viee-Premier of the State Council

(Head of Delegation)

HE. Liu Bin

Vice Chairman. State Education Commission

(Deputy Head of Delegation)

Mr. He Jingin
Director, Dept. of Intecnational Affairs

Department, State Education Commission

H.. Mr. Cheng Ruisheng

Ambassadorto India

(Deputy Head of Delegation)



 

 

Mr. Wang Guangya

Director. Dept. of International

Organizations & Conferences.

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Wang Wenzhan

Director. Dept. of Basie Education.
State Education Commission

Mr. Du Jian

Dy. Director. Dept. of Culture & Education.

Ministryof Finance

Mr. Zhang Chongli

Dy. Serretary-General. Secretariat of the

Chinese National Commission of UNESCO

Mr. Wang Jingping

Private Secretary of the Viee-Premier

Mr. Li Lianning

Dy. Director. Departmentof Policy &

Legislation. State Education Commission

Mr. Zhao[lei Sui

Deputy Direetor of the Second Department

of the State Council of the Pro.

Additional staff:

Mr. Tian Niaogang

Division Chief. Dept. of the International

Affairs, State Edueation Cominission

Mr, ZhangYinsi

Division Chief. Dept. of the Basie Education.

State Education Commission

Mr. Tao Fulin

Division Chief. Central Guards Bureau

Mr, Wang Jianping

Body-guard of the Viee-Premicr

Mr. Lin Dezheng

Programine Officer, Secretariat of the

Chinese National Commission for UNESCO

Mr. Zhang Shuangeu

Second Seeretary, Chinese Embassyin fndia

Mr. Niao Qian

Third Secretary. Chinese Embassy in India

’ 

Egypt

H.E. Prof. Hussein Kamel Bahaa El-Din

Minister of Education

(Head of Delegation)

Prof. Moufid Mahamed Shehab

President of Cairo University

Mr. Fawzi Abdel Zahir

Secretary General. Egyptian National

Commission for UNESCO

Prof. Abdel Fattah Galal

Director. National Centrefor

Educational Research & Development

Dr. Samiha Sidhom

Adviser to the Minister of Fduceation

Mr. Saleh Abdel Atti Ahmed

Chief of the Executive Board of Adult

Education & Literacy

H.E. Adel El Gazzar

Ambassadorof the Arab Republic of Egypt

to India

Mr. Samir El Hattab

Minister. Embassy of Egypt. New Delhi

Dr. Ibrahim Salama

First Secretary. Embassy of Egypt. New Delhi

Mr. Sherif Refaat
Second Secretary.

Embassy of Egypt. New Delhi

india

Shri PV. Narasimha Rao

Prime Minister

(Head of Delegation)

Shri Arjun Singh
Minister of HumanResouree Development

Shri B, Shankaranand

Union Minister of Health & Family Welfare

‘Is. Basavarajeshwari
Minister of State for Women & Child

Development
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Kumari Selja Shri S.V. Giri
Deputy Minister for Education & Culture. Secretary.

Ministry of Human Resource Development Department of Education. New Delhi

Dr. Chitra Naik Dr. (Mrs.) Lata Singh

Member. Planning Commission Secretary.

Department of Women & Child Development
Shri Laloo Prasad Yadav

Chief Minister of Bihar Shri Y.N. Chaturvedi

Additional Secretary. Departmentof
Shri K. Karunakaran Education

Chief Minister of Kerala

Shri R.C. Tripathi
Shri Hiteshwar Saikia Adviser. Planning Cominission
Chief Minister of Assam

Dr. R.V. Vaidvanatha Avyar
Shri A.PLR. Jogi Je nt Secretary (Admn. }.
Memberof Parliament. Rajya Sabha Department of Education

(Madhya Pradesh)

Shri Sudeep Banerjee
Shri Shiv Charan Mathur Joint Secretary (AE).

Member of Parliament. Department of Education

Lok Sabha (Rajasthan)

Shri J.S. Rajput

Dr. (Mrs.} Malini Bhataeharya Joint Edueational Adviser.

Memberof Parliament, Department of Education
Lok Sabha (West Bengal)

Mrs. Nina Sibal

Shri Vishnu Kant Shastri Ambassador/Permanent Representative.

Memberof Parliament. Permanent Delegation of India to UNESCO.
Rajya Sabha (Uttar Pradesh) Paris. France

Dr. Maleolm Adiseshiah

Chairman. MadrasInstitute of Development 1.6 Indonesia

Studies. Madras

Dr. Karan Singh

Member. International Commission on

Education

Shri R.N. Mirdha

Member. Executive Board of UNESCO

Mrs. la Bhatt

Mahila Samakhva, Self Employed Women’s

Association, Ahmedabad

Shri Vinod Raina

Bhopal. Madhya Pradesh

Shri MEP. Parameswaran

Secretary. Bharativa Gyan Vikas Samiti.

c/o Kerala Sastra Sahithya Parshad. Trichur
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Prof. Dr. Ing Wardiman Djojonegoro

Minister of Education & Culture

(Head of Delegation)

I.E. A. Sahala Rajagukguk
Ambassadorof Indonesia to India

(Deputy Head of Delegation)

Dr 1.2. Aehmady MPA

Director General for Sehool Education

Prof. Dr. Seedijarto

Director General for Voeational Education,

Youth Affairs & Sports

Prof. Dr. Sockirman
Deputy Chairman (IRD).

National Development Planning Board
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Dr. M. Hassan Wirajudha Dr. Latoju

Directorof International Organizations. Special Asst. to Hon, Minister of Education

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Mr. Bola Olaniyan

Prof. Dr. W.P. Napitupulu Director. Planning. Research & Statistics

-Chairmanof the Indonesian National

Commission of UNESCO Mr. Zuberu Mohammed

Deputy Director.

Mr. Chairul Sani Ministry of Education & Youth Development

Minister's Secretary

Mrs. Amina Ahmed

Mr. Marali Tua Sagala Exceutive Secretary.

Second Secretary. Information & Culture. Mass Literacy Commission

Embassyof Indonesia. New Delhi

Mr. Nwafor

Secretary General. National Commission.

1.7 Mexico UNESCO

ILE. Mr. Javier Barros Valero Ambassador Akintuyi

Under-Secretary (Deputy Minister) of Higher Permanent Representative. UNESCO. Paris
Education & Scientific Research

(Head of Delegation) Mr. J.J. Mekwunye

Minister.

Ms. A. Berenice Rendon Nigeria High Commission, New Dethi

Adviser to the Deputy Minister of Higher

Education & Scientific Research Mr. V.A. Okoedion

Counsellor.

H.E. Ambassador Jorge Alberto Lozoya Nigeria High Commission, New Dethi
Director in Chief for Cultural Affairs

of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Mexico Mr. S.M. Baba

First Secretary.

Mr.Victor Sologaistoa Bernard Nigeria High Commission. New Delhi

Secretary General of the Mexican National

oe Commission for UNESCO

—— 4.9 Pakistan
Mr. Borique Berruga

Director General for International Relations H.E. Ms. Shahnaz Wazir Ali

of the Ministry of. Public Education of Mexico Special Assistant to the Prime Ministerfor

Social Sectors( Education)

H.E. Mr. Pedro Gonzalez Rubio (Hlead of Delegation)

Ambassador of Mexico to India. New Delhi

Mr. MM. Usmani

Mr. Francisco Alonso Secretary, Education

Counsellor. Embassy of Mexico. New Dethi

Mi. Khalid Saleein
Additional Secretary.

1.8 Nigeria Asia Pacific. Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Dr. lyorehia Ayu Dr. Abdul Aziz Khan
’ Minister of Education & Youth Development Joint Educational Adviser. Ministry of
i (Head of Delegation) Kdneation

Be " a Ambassador FE. Ola Adefemiwa HEE. Mr. Riaz H. Nhokhar

‘ 3 vou High Commissioner of Nigeria to India . High Commissioner of Pakistan to India
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Mr. Shahid Malik

Deputy High Commissioner, New Delhi

Mr. Mufti Jamiluddin Ahmed

Minister (Press).

High Commission. New Delhi

 

Ms. Fauzia M. Sana

First Secretary,

High Commission. New Delhi

Mr. Asif Ali Khaa Durrani

Second Secretary

inter-governmentai Organizations (IGOs)

Representative of the

Secretary-Generalof the

United Nations

Mr. Federico Mavor

Director-General

UNESCO. Paris

Food and Agricultural

Organization

Mr. H.M. Carandang

Regional Agricultural.
Planning Economist. India

United Nations

Development Programme

Dr. Mahbub Ul Taq
Special Adviser to the Administrator.

New York

Ms. Heli Perrett

Senior Technical Adviser. New York

Mr. Erling Dessau

Resident Representative. India

Mr. P. Ove Bjerregaard

Deputy Resident Representative. India

UN Resident Coordinator

Ms. Eimi Watanabe

UN Resident Coordinator, Bangladesh

World Bank

Mr. Wadi Haddad

Senior Adviser for Human Development

Officer of the Vice-President (Afriea Region).

Washington, USA 7 6

Mr. Adriaan Verspoor

Chief. Education Division.

Washingon. USA

Me. John Middleton

Senior Operation Officer.

Human Resources.

World Bank New Delhi

Mr. Keith Hincheliff

World Bank New Delhi

Ms. Meera Chatterjee

World Bank New Delhi

Ms. Sajitha Bashir

World Bank New Delhi

Mr. Philip Cohen
World Bank New Delhi

World Health Organization

Dr. Uton Muchtar Rafei

Director,

Health System Infrastructure. India

Mr. D.B. Bishi

Director. Programme Management.

Regional Office for South-East Asia. India

World Food Programme

Ms. Angela Van Rynbach

Sr. Adviser, India Office

Asian Development Bank

Mr. WLM. Fraser

Manager of the Education, Health &

Population Division,

Manila. Philippines
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Commission of the European

Communities

MieFrancine Henrich

Head of Commission of the European

Communities. India

Mr. Henrik Osterby

CEC Delegation. First Secretary (Devt).

India

Ms. Shanti Jagannathan

Adviser. India

Ms. Sebine Keinath

Econonist. CEC Delegation. India

®) Bilaterai Donor Agencies

CANADA

Canadian International

Development Agency {CIDA}

Mr. Jan Loubser

Director General. Seientific. Technical

& Information Directorate

GERMANY- Deutsche

Gesellschaft fiir Technische

Zusammenarbeit (GTZ)

Mr. H. Dehn

Counsellor. German Embassy. India

Dr. K. Rosenthal

Head. GTZ-PAS. New Delhi

ITALY
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Dr. Lavinia Gasperini

Specialist in Education & ‘Training

NETHERLANDS
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Frans HL. Peters

Former \inbassador and Deputy Director
General. International Cooperation

(7

African Development Bank

Mr. Seyat-Pierre

African Development Bank. Céte d'Ivoire ae

Mr. Mangua

African Development Bank. Céte dWoire

Ms. IH. Koopman ,

Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Netherlands mn

Mr. Riet Turksma a
First Secretary.

Royal Netherlands Embassy. New Delhi

Mr. H. Veen-Bass 2,

First Secretary. :

Royal Netherlands Embassy, New Delhi

Ms. Nalini Prasad

Roval Netherlands Embassy. New Delhi

SWEDEN

Swedish Intenational

Development Authority (SIDA)

Mr. Par Kattis

Ambassador of Sweden to India

(Representative for SIDA).

India

Mer. Jan Olov Agrell

Counsellor and Head.

Development Cooperation Offices, SIDA,

Embassy of Sweden. India

Ms. Gunilla Essner

First Seeretars/ProgrammeOffteer for

Education, Development Cooperation Office,

SIDA. Embassy of Sweden, India



 
 

Ms. Disa Sjoblam

Second Secretary. SIDA. Embassyof

Sweden.India

UNITED KINGDOM
Overseas Development
Administration

Dr. David Pennycuick

Senior Education Adviser. ODA United

Kingdom

Mr. J.M. Winter

First Seeretary (Development). British High

Commission. ODA New Delhi

Dr. Tony Davison

First Secretary. Primary Education, British

Council Division. ODA New Delhi

 

USA - USAID,

Agencyfor International
Development

Mr. Joseph Hart Patrick Carney

Director. Office of Human andInstitutional
Resource Development. USAID Indonesia

Non-Governmental Organizations

Aga Khan Foundation

Dr. Nisar A. Siddiqui

Chief Executive Officer. AKF India

Asian Cultural Centre for

UNESCO

Mr. Shinji Tajima
Director of Book Development of Literacy

Division. Japan

Bernard van Leer Foundation

Ms, Kate Torkington

Head of Training & Steering Committee of

EFA. Netherlands

Worid Euucacion

Dr. Jolin PL Comings

Vice-President. USA

Mr. Chij Shrestha

Asia Field Coordinator. India

¢§

Commonwealth of Learning

Prof. James A. Maraj

President & CEQ. Canada

OPEC Fund

Dr. Seyyid Abdulai

Director General. Austria

Mr. Said Aissi

Assistant Director General. Austria

University of

New South Wales Australia

Mr. Hobba

University of New South Wales. Australia
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india: Education Ministers and

 

Secretaries of State Governments

Shri PV. Ranga Rao
Minister of Primary & Sec. Education.

Andhra Pradesh

Shri R.K. Khirmey

Minister of Education, Arunchal Pradesh

Dr. Ram Chandra Purve

Minister of Education

(Primary & Secondary). Patna

Shri E.T. Mohammed Basheer

Minister of Education. Kerala

Shri TAL. Debendra Singh

Minister of Education, Manipur

Shri Prafulla Chandr Ghadei

Minister of School and Mass Literacy, Orissa

Shri Anil Sarkar

Minister of School Education. Tripura

Shri Anisur Rahman

Minister of State of Primary & Secondary

Education, West Bengal

Shri A. Gandhi Raj

Minister of Edueation Pondicherry

Shri SahabSingh Verma

Minister of Education. National Capital

Territory of Dethi

Dr. J.S. Sarma

Secretary. Education Department.

Gove. of Andhra Pradesh

Shri AK. Paitandi

Secretary and DPL (Education).

Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh

Dr. ALR. Basu
Comm.-cum-Secretary.

Govt. of Himachal Pradesh

Shri ALM. Ponnappa

Comm, & Education Secretary.

Govt. of Karnatuka

Smt. K.K. Viyaya Kumar

Secretary. General Education Dept..

Govt. of Kerala

Shri P.P. Mathur

Seeretary(Education).

Govt. of Madhya Pradesh

Smt. Kumud Bansal

Secretary (Education). Govt. of Maharashtra

Shri H.V. Lalringa

Secretary, Education Dept..

Govt. of Manipur

Shri KLM. Chadha

Education Secretary. Govt. of Nagaland

Shri D.N. Padhi

Comm.-cum-Secretary. Dept. of School &
Mass Education. Govt. of Orissa

Shri R.K. Devnath

Conmnissioner for Education.

Govt. of Tripura

Shri M.K. Bezboruah

Comm.-cum-Secretary (Education).

Directorate of Education. Delhi

Shri B.V. Selvaraj

Education Secretary. Education

Department. Pondicherry
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india: Other Participants

Shri K.M. Acharya

Commissioner. Public instructions.

Bhopal. Madhya Pradesh

Dr. Yash Aggarwa‘

NIEPA, New Delhi

Smt. Vanaja Ayyangar

Hyderabad

Shri Sumant Banerjee

New Delhi

Ms. Abha Bhaiva

National Resource Group for Mahila

Samakhya. New Dethi

Shri Jai Chandiraru

Joint Director. NCERT. New Dethi

Prof. Raghabendra Chattapadhya
Indian Institute of Management.

Caleutta

Shri Balendra KumarDas

Deputy Director of Elementary Education.

Guwahati. Assam

Prof. C.J. Daswani

NCERT, New Delhi

Ms. Nirmala Deshpande

Rukmani Deve Seva Sansthan. New Delhi

Dr. Anita Dighe

National Institute of Adult Education.

New Delhi

Shri 5.K. Guba

Joint Seeretary

Department of Women & Child

Development. New Delhi

Dr. Kameshwari Jandhyala

Project Director.

Andhra Pradesh Mahila Samakiya.

Hyderabad. Andhra Pradesh

Prof. N-K. Jangira

NCERT. New Delhi 8 0

Ms. Laxmi Krishnamurthy

National Resouree Group for Mahila
Samakhya, New Delhi

Ms. Uma Kulkarni

ProgrammeDirector.

Mahila SamakhyaSociety.

Bangalore, Karnataka

Shri Baldev Mahajan

Director, NIEPA. New Delhi

Dr. S.N. Methi
Secretary. Rajasthan Shiksha Karmi Board.

Jaipur. Rajasthan

Dr. R. Murlidharan

NCERT. New Delhi

Dr. M. Mukhopadhyava

NIEPA, New Delhi

Dr. S. Nayanatara

Department of Education. Indian Institute of
Management. Bangalore

Dr. (Mrs.) Usha Nayvar

NCERT. New Dethi

Shri LP. Pandey

Director. Basic Education. Lucknow, Uttar

Pradesh

Shri R.G. Patil

Directorof School Education. Pune.

Maharashtra

Dr. Kusum Premi

NIEPA. New Delhi

Shri s.¥. Qureshy

Joint Seerctary. Ministry of Youth Affairs &

Sports. New Delhi

Dr. CIN. Rao

NCERT. New Delhi

Shri Sudhakar Rao

Director of Public Lastruetion.

Bangalore, Kaenataka
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Dr. Y. Ravi

Projeet Director. Andhra Pradesh Primary

Education Project.

Directorate of Sehool Education.

Hyderabad. Andhra Pradesh

Shri Konda Reddi

Director (School Education).

Government of Andhra Pradesh. [yderabad

Dr. SD. Roka

NCERT. New Delhi

Dr. VK. Sabbharwal

Central Institute of Edueation.

University of Delhi. Delhi

Shri K.S. Sarma

Seeretary. Financial & Planning Division,

livderabad. Andhra Pradesh

Ms. Kalyani Sen

Mahila Samakhya. Department of

Edueation. New Delhi

invited Panei Members

Ms. Gennet Zewide

Education Minister. Addis Abeba. Ethiopia

Mr. Makamiman Makagiansar

Chairman. Consultative Council on National

Education, Jakarta. Indonesia

UNICEF, UNFPA, and UNESCO

UNICEF

Mr. James P. Grant

Executive Director. New York

Mr. WKarl-Erie Anuttson

Regional Director.

Office for South Asia. Kathmandu

Mr. Manzoor Ahmed

Associate Director.

ProgrammeDivision, New York

Ms. Fay Chung

Chief. Edueation Cluster. New York

Dr. A.K. Sharma ey

Joint Director, NCERT. New Delhi a

Shri Mukesh Sharma

Project Director, Lok Jumbish. Jaipur

Shri A.K. Singh

New Delhi

Prof. Amrik Singh

New Delhi

Shri Ani K. Singh

Voluntary Action Network of India (VANI).

Caleutta

Shri Shakti Sinha i.

Director Education. New Dethi :

Dr. J.B.J. Tilak

NIEPA, NewDethi

Dr. N.Y. Verghese
NIEPA. New Delhi

Ms. Shabana Azmi

Film personality. Bombay. India

Mr. Jon FE. Rohde

Representative. India Country Office

Mr. Farid Rahman

Representative. China Country Office

Mr. Anthony Kenneds

Representative. Indonesia Country Office

Mr. Rolf C. Carriere

Representative,

Bangladesh Country Office a

Vir Mohammed Baquer Namazi

Representative. Egypt Country Offiee
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Vir. Morten Giersing

Dy. Director.

Division of Information. New York

Ms. Justine de Lacey

Regional Adviser External Relations.

South Asia
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